
LAST APPLICATION.
-D OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
iV GIRLS.

CHARLO TTE A. JAY.
Support for this case at forthcoming election earnestly

desired. Address, Mrs. Jay , Hungerford-road , Holloway.

LAST APPLICATION.
TJ OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
J*v HOYS.

ALBERT EDWARD ROW LSTONE.
Bro. Magnus Ohren begs to remind his friends who aie

supporting this case, that he will be glad to receive their
proxies. Address, Lower Sydenham, S.E.

Will slim ti y be ready.
C A R T E  S D E V I S I T E

Ol*

Masonic Celebrities,
'l'» be had at the Masonic Depots, 198, Fleet-street , and

2, 3, and 4, Little Britain , London.

rpHE Advertiser would feel greatl y obliged to
as s

a
*"

y ^r°' •W'1° C0U''" ass'i,tl, 'm '» obtaining a Situation
|,o 

alesn,,au '" 'lie Manchester department of a wholesale
(J p^* y°otl rcfcl'ences and security if required. A ge "jo.
¦' •-*>•, l^ , Elmore-street , Islington , N.

In the Press uml trill le ¦pu l-li.-.lieil slmrllij .

NEW EDITION

LAW S AND CONSTITUTIONS
or T U B

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND,
Caief iilly Revised and Corrected down to dale (tf

issue.

T his Edition (under the special authority of the Grand
Committee) will have added to tlie A ppendix a List of the
Daughter Lodges, with Dates of Chatter , Colour of Cloth-
ing, &c, also the Ancient Charges of the Craft , Service for
funeral Lodge, anil various other Formula.*, together witha new and copious Index.

Cop ies, pi ice is. 6d. each , or is. ;d. per post , may beobtained from the G R A N D  Si* i*i n*TAHY ,,Krceniii.suiis' Hall ,
')«, George-street , Edinbur g h.

Ilopl
MASONIC INSTITUTION

FOR GIRLS,
ST. JOHN'S-IULL. BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

PATRON :—
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE

OF WALES, K.G.. &C, M.W.P.G.M.

PATRONESS :—
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE

PRINCESS OF WALES.

PRESIDENT :—
Most. Hon. THE MARQUESS OF RIPON ,

K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

A Quarterly General Court of the Governors
and Subscribers of this Institution will be held
at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , Lin-
coln's-Inn-Fields , London, on Saturday, the nth
of October, at Twelve o'clock precisely, on the
general business of the Institution , and to elect
Nineteen Girls into the School by ballot , from a
list of thirty-one approved candidates. The
Election will commence at One o'clock (or after
the usual business is oxer) and close at Three
o'clock precisely.

It. WENTWORTH LITTLE , Secretary .
,*;, Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C,

October 2nd , 187,3 .

LAST APPLICATION'.
OCTOBER ELECTION , 1S73.

"R OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
XV HOYS.

The {•cnernus support and influence of the Governors anil Sub-
scribers to the above Insti t ution is earnestly anil respectfully
solicited at the ensuiim election in October , on behalf ol*

KICHAKD EDWARD 1IARNES ,
AiiKii N I .VK Y K .W' S AMI  N I .VE M ONTHS .

Son of Bro. Richard Edward Barnes , of .-«, Hoxton-squarc.
The said liro. R. E. Dames vvas initiated in tbe Kent l.od jce , No.

15, on the 17th day of November , 1835, anil has subscribed thereto
38 years ; helms also acted as Honora ry Secretary tothe same for
35 vears ; served the ollice of W.M. • and is now the Father of Ihe
l."o'l |*e.

He joined tbe United Mariners ' I.od ge, No . 30, on the 4U1 day of
November , IS.-I* ; subscribed thereto 2S years; ami is also the
Ealiierol that  I.odge.

I le vvas also exalted in the Union Waterloo Chapter , No. 13, on
the 2Mb div of .[illy, 1X41; served the office of M.E */.; has
acted as Scribe E. for 30 years ; and is now the Ealher of the
Chapter.

He was for upward s of 30 years master and proprietor of
l loxton Educat ional Institution , lloxton-si 'uare , a profession and
position he vvas {-i*.*lilu?lly compelled to relimjuisb . in consequence
of the erection by public 'subscri ption , within a few hundred yards
of his own establii-hment , of a large middle-class school , capable
of accomodatini* 1000 boys, with which he vvas totally unable to
compete.

Me is now partially employed as clerk in a savings hank , at a
salarv totally inadequate to meet the necessities of his family,
conslstinvt ofa wife and three children , entirely dependent upon
liim for support.

The subjoined List of Brethren bee; most earnestly to solicit your
favourable consideration anil support:—
Uro. Peter Matthews, P. Prov. S.U.W,. Essex , P.M. 11 and 30.
„ Cant . A. Riduway, P. Prov. S.f I.W., Devon , P.M. 33 and 355,

Smpleiidi-court ' Blackhawum, South Devon,
„ Major (li. 11. II.Clerk , P.Z. 13.
„ Robt. Shackell , P. Prov. (J .P. Hants , P.M . 30.
., Joseph Marline;, P.M. 311.
„ Tesse Turner , P.M. 30,
„ W. l-\ Osborn , W.M. 30.
„ G. .I. C. Smith, P.M. 30.
,, Win. Weedon , P.M. 101.
„ W. P. Dukes , W.M. is ,
„ Henrv Martin , |.W. 15.
„ A. Averv , P.M. "
„ Robt. Tavlor , P.M. 30.
„ Henrv l.lovd , P.M. 7X0 , W.M. 1178.
„ Ci'coru-e Kenning, /'./'., P.M. sill, Prov. G.D. Middlesex ,

U pper Svdenhum.
N.B —Proxies will be thankful ly received by :—

Bro. Jesse Turner , P.M., White-street , Little Moorlields.
„ Unlit . Shackell , P.M., Londesburou K li House , Clonbrock-road ,

Stoke Newn 'trton.
,, lose-ill Ilarlint;, P.M., 773, Old Kent-road .
„ William Weedon , P.M ., $1 , l-'ore-slreet . City.
„ It . E. Barnes , P.M., 4X, lloxton-square , the Father of the

Candidate

A LADY , Professor of Music, who has
studied under Eminent Masters , wishes for a few

additional Pup ils in Town or Suburbs. Terms, for twelve
lessons, in first-class Vocal or Instrumental Music , two
guineas. Special Arrangements made with Schools or
Families , where there are several Pup ils. Engagements
entered into as Solo I'ianisteor accompaniste for Headings,
Conceits, tec. Address, \V. E., 89, Clapham-park-road ,
S.VV.

K SPECIAL NOTICE.
' MOSES and SON'S Establishments will be

Closed on Monday and 'Tuesday next , the Cth and jth inst,,
and He-opened as usual on Wednesday Morning, (he Sth
inst., at 7 o'clock.

E. MOSES and SON, Merchant Tailors, Outfitters, Sit,,
LONDON .

Corner of Minories ami Ald gate.
New Oxford-street , Corner of Mart-street.
Corner of Tottenham-Court-road and Euston-road.

CorsTitv B K A N C I I .
Bradford , Yorkshire.

D EQUIRED by a Young Lady, Daily Occupa-
tion as Clerk or Amanuensis. Is thoroughly

acquainted with Book-keeping, and business routine,
knows French and German. Address, \V. L., Fisher's
Library, Clapham-park-road.

ARMS , CRESTS , MONOGRAMS & INSCRIPTIONS
K M i l M V K I l  V f O S

Silrcr , Gulil , Metals , Stones uf Hi ng h "»<* Seats,
Pierced Carved Crests ami Monogram * made tor Cigar Casci,

Albums anil Wooden Tops ol I.oxes.
Masonic Kniblems or Devices worked out as Jewels, Stu-U,

Muttons or Stamps, and 1-nok Cover Tools.
Dies made of Klegant Designator Note Paper and Envelopes,
I.od ge Dies , Oilkial Seals , Indorsing and Dating Stamps.
Keliel Stamp ing, and Il luminating and Stationery supplied.
Sketches made to Design.—Needlework Monograms.
"TiieAfci ' i iAJ iK.TU'ALMoxiHiRAMs / 'bcautiruily Illuminated in Gol-l

and Colours , containing the 20 letters of the Al phabet. Price 9/ft
Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S,

9.RATHB0NE PLACE, 0XFORD-ST..L0ND0N, W.

pLOTHING FOR rfOYS.
 ̂ Every description of CLOTHING for BOYS can be

obtained , ready-made or made to measure, at E. MOSES
and SON'S. f 

'

pLOTHING TOR BOYS.
v*/ E. MOSES

^
and SON'S STOCK of CLOTHING for

BOYS comprises all the most popular styles for home,
school , and coiBitry wear, and they venture to assett that it
is unequalled afrpvell in magnitude and variety as in
excellence and durability of materials and workmanship.

pLOTf-U&G FOR BOYS.
J& MOSES and SON beg to state that the Depart,

mentsTor BOYS' CLOTHING in their establishments are
quite distinct , which will be found a great convenience,
particularl y by ladies accompany ing their sons.

pLOTHING FOR BOYS.
v-' E. MOSES and SON forward PRICE LIST, Patterns ,
Fashion Sheet , and Hules for Self-Measure, gratis and
post free. Country orders promptl y and carefully
executed.

/ ¦LOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
 ̂ E. MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided in

distinct Departments , as follows;—
Read y-made Clothing for Adults.
Ready-made Clothing for Juveniles.
Ready-made Clothing for Sailors and Mechanics.
Clothing made to Order.
Hosiery and Drapery.
.Mantles, Shawls, and Ladies' Underclothing.

? *UJlt<s and Caps.
'Kibts and Shoes.

Outfits for Sea or Shore.

P MOSES antl SON heg to state that every
article in their Establishments is marked in plain

figures , and that any aiticle not approved of will (if net
worn or injured) be exchanged , or the amount paid for it
will be returned.

T? MOSES and SON'S Establishments are
" closed every Friday evening at sunset , till Saturday

evening at sunset, when business is resumed ui.til 11
o'clock.

The following are the only Addresses of E. MOSES and
SONS-

LONDON .
Corner of Minories and Ald gate (opposite Aldgate Church.)
New Oxford-street , corner of Hart-street.
Corner ofTottenham-Court-road , and Euston-road.

COUNTRV BHANCH .
Bradford , Yorkshire.GRATE F U L—COM FORTJNG.

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" Hy a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful application of the fine propeities of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills."—Civil Service Gazette.

" VVe will now give an account of the process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps ana Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles , at their works in the Euston-road , London."—
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
48, Threadneedle-street , and 170 , Piccadill y.

Works for Dietetic Preparations , Euston-road , London.

VX/ "ANTED, Second-hand Book Cases, Oak
or Mahogany. Send sizes and price addressed

A.15., Oflice of The Freemusnir , 198, Fleet-street , London.

p LASGOW.—Wanted , Fittings and Glass
 ̂ Ca ses for a Warehouse. Address , with particulars ,

Ollice of The Freemason , 108, Renfield-street.
WANTED, Good Second-hand Craft Furni-

ture. Apply to J. S., 12 4, Foregate-street, Chester.



THE NEW MASONIC CANDLES ,
Ionic, Doric and Corinthian, Emblematically Arranged j ut

Worshipful Master , Senior and J unior Wardens.
6s. per set of 3 one-pound Candles. Packing Cases fid. each

B RO . GEORGE 'KENNING ' S
MASONIC DEPOTS, 2, •*, & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN,

AND 198, FLEET STREET E.C.

NOW READY,
Price 2S. fid. -, Post Free, 2s. 8d.

Second Edition , Revised and Enlarged
A FULL COLOURED ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF

MASONIC CLOTHING AND JEWELS,
From Master Mason tothe 30th Degree (inclusive) .

Published by Bro. GEOHGK K E N N I N G , 198, Fleet-street ,
London , E.C, and may be had of all Booksellers and
News A gents, by giving address of publishing office.

feJpWN̂ t
ASK ANY CHEMIST OR PERFUMER

TO'K RoWNDS MACWAR. OIL.

ffû ^IRE
M cox > Co.,
Ill ill FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS ,

I CHISWELL ST., LONDON, E.C.
//i*' COX &' Qo's.

J iM CATALO CaiE.
xjjjiSk Showing the advantages of their Cash System,

W^* Forwarded Post Jj *fte.
A Four-roomed House furnished complete , £1° o o
A Six-roomed , including Drawing-room , daA&i6 6 6
A Single Parlour, do. 5 0 0
A Drawing-room, of Italian Walnut, do. 17 6 0
A Dining-rooom ofsolid Mahogany, do. 15 o o

All articles warranted , and of the best workmanship.
A single article of Furniture at equally low prices. The

only house in the trade supp ly ing the public direct from
he workshops.

Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom.

J O H N  G O S N E L L  & C O . 'S
J " CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatl y excels all other

preparations for_the Teeth.

" AGUA AMARELLA " restores the Human Hair to
its pristine hue , no matter at what age.

TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifully
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

ASK FOR JOHN GOSNELL and CO.'s.
AND SEE THAT VOU HAVE NONE OfHER

than their GENUiNEArticles .  >T .-

Sold by all respectable
CHEMISTS and PERFUMERS.

JVholesale, Angel Passage, 93, Upper Thames-st, London.

MELLIN'S EXTRACT
LIEHIG'S FOOIT FOR INFANTS.

T^HE only genuinesubstitute for Mother 's Milk ,
and recommended by the hi ghest Mc-ilic.ll Authorities , as

t e test Food tor Infants and Invalids.
SOLD AT 55, CHARING CROSS.

Opposite Nelson 's Monument;

MADAME TUSSAUD 'S EXHIBITION
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of the SHAH of
PERSIA , Marshal MacMahon , IM. Thiers, and the late-
Charles Dickens. The original autograph and testimonial ,
written and presented by the Shah to Messrs. Tussaud,
J uly 3, J8 73, is exhibi ted .

Admission is. Children under ten , fid. Extra Rooms, fid.
Open from ten a.m. till ten p.m.

Second Edition , Now Read y, j /0.

MASONIC MUSICAL SERVICE.
In the key of C. for A., T., T„ B.

Opening and Closing Odes.
Craft Ceremonies.
Royal Arch Ceremony.
Consecration Ceremony.
Grace before and after Meat.

COMPOSED BY DR. J. C. BAKER , NO. 24 1.
LONDON .—Geo. Kenning, 19 8, Fleet-street; and 2 , 3, and 4,

Little Britain.
„ lt. Spencer , 26, Great Queen-street.

LiVEiti 'OOt.. —Geo. Kenning, 2 , Monument-p lace.
A.ANCiiESTiiK. —E. Henry cV Co., 59, Deansgate.
D U B L I N .—C. Hed gclong, 2d , Gra'fton-strcet.
G LASGOW.—Geo. Kenning,  145, Argy le-street.
E D I N B U R G H . —Geo. Kenning, 67, Hanover-street.

TESSELATED CARPETING
ton

Lodges, Chapters , Encampments, &c.
Four Feet wide, 4/3 per Yard.

MASONIC DEPOTS, 2, 3 & 4, LI TTLE BRITAIN
AND iq8 , FLEET STREE T E.C.

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S ,
Mounted on Cloth for _ the pocket, Price 7/C.

/^^X SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINA,
hjf jp Silf f-Y ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.

PM IHf ll Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture
\«i |l§Jql ,m*/ This unique pur- pvennralion is --rov-cmncc-Uw the Faculty " the most nutritions perfectly di gestible hen. '
rv^^^ P  ̂ aSc for KKEAKFAST , LUNCHEON , or SUPPER , anil invaluable for Invalids and Children. " "*
>^^*|*g*"'p££y' It is made instaneoush* with boiling water or milk ; being without sugar it suits all palates.

X^OyigT^^ In tin packets at is. 6d.,3s ,, &c. fly Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gratis.;
R esist -Al Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices , lt is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper, perfe"- ' ' di gestible , and made instantaneouslv ;

SOLE PROPRIETORS -. VI. SCHWEITZER & Co., 10, ADAM-STREET., ADELPHI , LONDON.

" STRANGE BUT TRUE. ~~~

STEEL'S RHEUMATIC AND GOUT PILLS
(ESTABLISHED 1835)

Arc the safest , quickest ami only true remedy, a certain preventive , anil never know to fail.
Sold by all Chemists ami Vendors of Patent -Medicine in Uoxes at is. _ J d. ,  2s. yd.,4s. fid ,, and us, or sent direct on enclosing an extr a

fctamp for postage.
Prepared by I*"rank \V. Steel , M.P .S., 2S3, Liverpool-road , London , N .

N. li. A great saving in the larger Jinxes.

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS , best in London

GEORGE REES'
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest
in the Trade.

I TRUTH MUST PR E V A I L ."—Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes , Fenders and Fire Irons, Electro,

p late and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. DTFARR ,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

42, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH.
(QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R EA LL Y

Goon Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does no.
keep an *' Immense Stock/' hut suiliciently large for any person toselect from. He does not sell "cheaper than every other house inthe Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A visit will , at all times, be very much appreciated .

NOW READY.

Vol. Y. of THE FREEMASO N ,
From January to December, 1872. Bound in cloth, with

richly embossed device on cover.
Price 15 Shillings.

The above forms a first-class Reference and Chronology
of the leading events in Masonry during the past year.

OFFICE : iq8, Fleet-street.

THE ENTR 'ACTE ,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the principal
London and Provincial Music Halls. The Entr 'ae'i- enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week .
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by
post at i/S per <-uarter . Published every Saturday, at 3, Bryd gts-
street , Covent Garden, W.C.

THIRD EDITION.—JUST READV.

REFLECTED RAYS OF LIGHT
UPON FREEMASONRY :

on,
The Freemason's Pocket Compendium

Willi an Emblematica l Frontisp iece.
A Hand-Book of the Princi ples of Freemasonry, anil
Pocket Vade Mecum and Guide to the various Ceremonies
connected with Craft Masonry, so far as the same are
allowed to be communicable, in accordance with the prin-

ciples of the Order.
Price One Shilling, Post-free f o r  Thirteen Stamp s.

Sold by liro. G EO. K E N N I N G , 198, Fleet-street, London, K.CJ

Now Ready Post Free 1/7.

THE MARK MASONS' SONG
Dedicated by permission to the Right Hon. the Earl

Percy, M.P., 300, Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master
of Freemasons for Northumberland Most Worshipful
Grand Mark Master Mason of Eng land. Words by liro.
T. burdett Yeoman , Original Mark Lodge No. 1., com-
posed by Bro. Henry Parker , Original Mark Lodge No. 1.

London , George Kenning, 2, 3, and 4, Little Britain , anil
iy 8, Fleet-st. Liverpool , 2, Monument Place. Glasgow
108, Renfield-st.

THE

London Restaurant,
(Next Door to the Prince of Wales's Theatre)

CLAYTON SQUARE ,
L I V E R P O O L .

BREAKFASTS,
LUNCHEONS ,

DINNERS ,
TEAS,

SUPPERS , &c.
Wines, Liqueurs, Spirits, kc.

R OBERT WOOLSOUGH , Proprietor.

p EORGE REES *
*J 100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stock, fro m
id. per foot.

rMSORGE REES'
KJ First - class ENGRAVINGS,

from 2s. each.

f^ORGE
~ R~EES^

VJ CHROMOS, from the Best
Masters, at reduced prices.

57, DRURV-L4NE , W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre
SECOND EDITION.—NOW READY.

Price One Shilling, Post-free, Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

BY BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON'.
(Past Master , No. 39,*;, England.)

'"PHIS work is a perfect handbo.ik of the
•*¦ princi ples of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and will be found i - *  \,c eminently
practical and useful in thc vindication an- upporto f the
Order.

Bro. Gtto. K E N N I N O , IQ 8 Fleet-street , London , E.C.

COLLINS AND CAPELL
HOSIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

French and Brussels Glove Importers ,
SI I I K T  A N D  CO L L A R  MA N U F A C T UR E R S,

Rugs, Portmanteaus, Umbrellas,
SCARF AND TIE EMPORI UM.

6, THE QUADRANT , LIME-STREET
LIVERPOOL,

N. *ir the Washington Hotel.
CHARING CROSS " STATION "

TOILET <«@~ CLUB.
(Continental Booking Oflice Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to

going to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , \c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and app liance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdressing, Dress Suits , Boots,
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, Hie. Fuller
particulars per post (Jd. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
in ent attached.

Royal Polytechnic.
The ENCHANTED CILKN ; Ihis successful Entertainment has

n0**!,1}-;-!' "M'resuited 167 limes ! New Songs ami a new III IOST
El-rECl in the Incantation Scene , bv the Author.  Uailv at 4and 9 (*;.™.1,BMl ay excepted), liy Mr. *Osc*.\u II EAHTIVELU —The
GREA l EMIIWTIO.M. hy .Mr. M AM - EN*, who has just returned
from Vienna. — t h e  SHAM and lhe I 'KKSIANS; with Original
Persian Music , l.y M r. |. |„ K,Mi. _ A(N)  ICE LECTUKE liv
Professor lM-u»*if-.*-0(>eii daily, from 11 to J, and 7 to 10.
Admission is.

B-K JRi aHHJaA|HLpB_^P_i_|B__BdU|HHM iBnf
Wti""> ĴMtf i WM > > ff PM alOl -VMIMI
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UNITED PILGR IMS ' LODGE (NO. 507).—A
meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday,
24th ult., at the Horns' Tavern , Kennington.
Bro. George Reeves was passed, and Bros. J.
S. Terry, W. I. Oliver , and J. J. Bradley were
raised. To the accompaniment of solemn
music, beautifull y played by Bro. John Read
Bro. James Stevens, P. M. 720, advanced these
brethren to their respective degrees, and gave the
lecture, traditional history, and tracing board in
masterly style. These were made the more im-
pressive by the mournful appearance ofthe lodge,
which was placed in the deepest mourning, out
of respect to the memory of Bro. John Thomas,
Secretary, and a very ohl P.M. Bro. Gilchrist
was employed to arrange the mourning. The
ceremonies having occup ied till far into the night
were supplemented by two addresses on the
sad event, by Bro. James Stevens and the W.M.
The former brother deli\ t ied his address at the
completion of the thiid degree , and the latter
when Bro. Stevens rose for the second time.
Bro. Stevens said that th. death of Bro. Thomas
was a loss to Masonry in general, and the Iodge
of United Pilgrims in particular. It was also an
event of great importance to Masons in the south
of London. To all of them Bro. Thomas was
always accessible, and always extremely desirous
to afford instruction , to make them good Masons,
and by the force of his own examp le to illustrate
the theoretical teachings uf the Order. It was
at all times his object to mould the members of
the fraternity into practical Masons in all the
active duties of life . Such a brother they had
now to mourn over, but it was a satisfaction to
know that

" That which should accompany old age,
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends,"

he had in abundance. It was his great merit
that he showed what M * ¦ _ ¦_ :•: ) ¦ meant by absolute
practice ; and consequently they would not only
fail to get the advantage of his instruction and
assistance any longer , but they would lose a
light which had directe d them to the
doing what was right, and prepai ed the outward
world to understand that in Masonry nothing
but what was good should be found. These
remarks would no doubt be felt by all the
brethren acutely and sorrowfully,das they felt
that in losing Bro. Thomas, they had sustained
the loss of an immediate personal friend. It
was but lately the portrait of the deceased
brother had been presented and hung up in the
lodge, and they might therefore be congratulated
on having retained the resemblance of his form
and features, to [look upon in all time coming.
When they receivad it they believe that for
niany, many years they would not only see his
portrait , but would have the happiness of his
personal presence, his valuable assistance, his
genial manner ,which pleased alland'oft'ended none.
In this he might be considered almost uni que, for
in Masonry it was difficult to impart instruction,
or offer advice , or give directions, without giving
some slight offence. But there was a sty le in
Bro. Thomas which gave a charm to all he did
and a geniality about him which, when he pointed

out defects, rather pleased than otherwise. When
he had reason to praise any act there was no
man more ready to do so than Bro. Thomas.
This lodge, therefore, which had benefited so
much by Bro. Thomas's tuition should express
on its minutes its sorrow at the loss it had
sustained, and he (Bro . Stevens) did not think
such a resolution would come from any one with
so much effect as from the W. M. (Hear, hear.)
During the delivery of this address, which we
have only sufficient space to give in a condensed
form , all the brethren were standing, and at its
conclusion they resumed their seats, and Bro.
Stevens closed down in the third and second
degrees. Bef ore closing in the first degree, the
W. M. rose to move a vote of sorrow, to be
entered on the minutes, which the lodge felt on
Bro. Thomas's death. In doing so he pointed
to the Secretary 's chair , which he said was empty,
and that by that event the lodge had lost her
best son, and the brethren a father in masonry.
Henceforth they would have to assemble without
Bro. Thomas. Could they realize the fact, or
estimate their loss ? Could they forget the
whitened head, the manly brow, the genial smile,
and the affectionate grasp of the hand ? Could
they forget the pillar which had supported them
in all their difficulties , and the voice of instruc-
tion which was always ready to impart know-
ledge ? He passed through this life leaving no
wreck or sorrow behind. It was not for his
great and unrivalled knowledge of Masonry
alone that he was endeared to them j it was not
for that he was one of the brightest jewels in
Masonry that he was beloved by all ; it was for
his unal/oyed heart, and for being the friend ,
the guide, and the benefactor of the widow and
the orphan, in which character he was always to
the front. Distress and poverty were lightened
by the sunshine of his charity. The brethren
had sustained a heavy blow, but they must bow
their heads in submission, and think that their
Maker had taken a great, good, and benevolent
man to Himself. He had sent for His servant ,
and they had had to part with him. His picture,
however, hung on the wall , and looked down on
thein as a messenger sent from the grave. It
would teach them, when they reflected on what
a man he was, to practise the genuine teachings
of Freemasonry, and to make brotherly love their
guiding star. Yes, he was gone from among
them , and they must fervently pray that the
pil grim 's glory might be his, and that they might
in their humble way seek to emulate those great
and good qualities which might at last conduct
them to those mansions where snch an illustrious
Mason had gone before them. (Hear , hear.) The
W. M. then moved the formal resolution , which
was put and carried unanimously, and the lodge
was thereafter immediately closed.

BURDETT COUTTS LODGE (NO. 1278.)—
This lodge, under the distinguished patronage
of the Baroness Burdett Coutts, held its instal-
lation meeting on the 18th ult-, at Bro. S.
Lloyd's, Approach Tavern, Approach-road , Vic-
toria Park , when the large attendance of the
brethren showed the great respect in which the
retiring and prospective Masters were held.
The lodge was opened, according to estab-
lished form , shortly after 4 o'clock, by Bro. H.
Lloyd, who was supported by the subjoined
officers of the Burdett Coutts Lodge.—Bro.
Ashburner , S.W. j Bro. Harris, J.W. ¦ Bro. Terry,
P.M., Treasurer; Bro. Verry, P.M., Secretary *
Bro. Crutch, S.D.; Bro. Toye, I.G. ; Bro. Macklin,
D.C * and Crouch , W.S. ; also Col. Burdett ,
G.M. Middlesex. ; Bro. Buss, Grand Treasurer ,
Middlesex ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Doric. • Bro.
Mortlock , P.M., Industry ; Bro. Stephens, P.M.,
Clapton ; Bro. Seddons, who acted as Organist
most efficientl y ; and a good muster of the
brethren of the Lodge. After the minutes
of the previous meeting had been read and
unanimously confirmed , Bro. H. Lloyd pro-
ceeded with the installation of Bro. Ash-
burner, as W.M. Generally the performance
of this particular ceremony falls to the lot of
some expert P.M., and is therefore usually done
with tolerable efficiency, but it is ra re indeed to
witness such proficienc}' as was displayed by
the I.P.M. upon that occasion The addresses,
delivered with marked earnestness, lucidity, and
impressiveness, were especially listened to with

undivided and breathless attention, and at the
conclusion the Installing Master was on all
sides congratulated upon his success in that
capacity. The newl y installed W.M. com-
menced his duties by appointing his officers in
the following order :—Bros. Harris, S.W.j Crutch,
J.W. • Perry, P.M., Treasurer ; Verry P.M., Sec-
retary ; Toye, S.D.; Macklin, J.D. ; Crouch,
I.G. * Hill, D.C - Lazarus, W.S.j Gilchrist ,
Tyler. The ballot was then taken for Bro. P.L.
Sturtevant (Yarborough) as a joinin g member, and
Messrs Hayes and Mills, as initiates, in all of
which cases it proved unanimous in their favour.
The initiations were performed by the newly-in-
stalled W.M. in them ost impressive manner, 'show-
ing that he must have worked exceedingly hard
to have gained so high a state of pro-
ficiency . Before the termination of the
business, hearty' good wishes were conyeyed
to the , W.M. by visiting brethren represen t-
ing a vast number of lodges. The brethren
afterwards sat down to an excellent banquet,
presided over by the W.M., who was honoured
by the presence of a strong muster of
P.M.'s. The W.M. gave the time-honoured
toast of the " Queen and the Craft ," which
was ""received and drank with full Masonic
honours. The other customary loyal and
Masonic toasts having been duly honoured,
the W.M. gave "The Health of the Right
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master of Mid-
dlesex, Col. Francis Burdett ," whom the brethren
were always proud to welcome in that lodge.
He was also closely related to a ,lady who
if not a Mason in name, was one in prin-
ciple, for she had endeared herself to the
heart of every Englishman by the constant
exercise of the distinguishing characteristic of
a Freemason's heart. (Cheers.) It seemed
as though her charity and almsgiving knew
no bounds, save that the objects should be
worthy and deserving. (Renewed cheering.)
He alluded to the Baroness Burdett Coutts,
who on its consecration , presented the Lodge
with that beautiful encased Volume of Holy
Writ , of which the members were so justly
proud. Their gallant brother, whose health they
were asked to drink , had made a very pleasing
and whispered communication, which was in
effect that his cousin, the Baroness, had signi-
fied to him her intention of presenting
chairs for each of the three columns of the
lod ge, and he (the speaker) had every reason
for hoping that before his year of office expired
the noble lady would visit the lodge and par-
take of its hospitabity . (Loud Cheers.) The
toast having been drank with Masonic honours,
the Provincial Grand Master of Middlesex.
rose and said it always afforded him great
pleasure to visit that lodge and witness its
admirable working. Their Master, he had been
informed, was one of the first initiates, and
the Immediate Past Master who had! so ably
rendered the installation ceremony, was one of
the founders of the lodge. (Hear, hear.) It
was extremely gratif ying to find that the out-
going ** Master should so ably instal his suc-
cessor, and spoke volumes for the manner in
which the brethren attended to the detail
work of instruction , and to the Preceptor Bro.
Verry. He was pleased to be able to make a
good report of the Lodge to his cousin, whom
the Master had alluded to, and nothing gave
her greater pleasure than to be told that it was
going on most prosperousl y. The I.P.M., Bro.
Lloyd, proposed the health of the W.M., re-
fering to his many excellent qualities as a
Mason and a citizen. After acknowledging
the compliment, Bro. Ashburner, W.M., pro-
posed the health of the I.P.M., in a terse and ex-
cellent speech, and concluded by presenting
him with a massive P.M. jewel. Bro. Lloyd
acknowledged the handsome present in brief
and suitable terms. After spending a pleasant
evening, the brethren separated at an early-
hour.

HAMPTON .—Lebanon Lodge (No. 1326) .—
At the Red Lion , Hampton, on Thursday, 18th
ult., the regular meeting of this lodge was held.
Bro. William Hammond, W.M. presided.
There were present during the afternoon and
evening—Bros. H. Dubois, P.G. Steward,
Middlesex, S.W. j J. W. Jackson, J.W. j F



Walters, P.G. Steward , Middlesex , P.M., Sec. ;
E. Gilbert , S.D. ; E. H. Thiellay, as J.D. j W. J.
Laing, P.M., as I.G. j R. W. Williams , Organist j
H. Potter, P.M., as W.S. ; E. Hopwood , P.M. ;
J. Laurence, W. Prattent , J: V. Watkins, J.
Morrison , W. J. Cox, W. Stanton , R. Limpus,
P. G. Organist, Middlesex j H, Towzer, J.
Hurst, J. Archer , J. Symes, R. Carne, J.
Newton, J. McNaughton, G. *H. Dye, J. J.
Marsh, J. Baldwin , G. Harrison, H. Glaster ,
J. R. Croft , J. Wallis, and others. The visitors
were Bros. F. B. Davage, W.M. 201 ; W. J.
Ki pling, W.M. 946 ; J. Hiscock , 865 j and
others. The lodge was opened in due form.
The minutes ofthe previous meeting were read ,
and unanimously confirmed. Ballots , taken
separately, were unanimous in favour of the ad-
mission of all the candidates for initiation , and
breth ren for joining . The W.M., in an ad-
mirable manner, initiated Messrs. J. Laurence,
J. V. Watkins, and W. Prattent , (each being
taken separatel y) and passed Bros. J. Morrison
and J. Hurst , to the second degree. The veteran
Bro. F. Walters , then took the chair, and raised
Bros. J. McNaughton , J. R. Croft , and R.
Carne, to the third degree . The ceremonies
were rendered in a correct , impressive and pains-
taking style. The W.M. resumed the chair,
the new bye-laws were read and unanimously
agreed to. Ten guineas were unanimousl y voted
out of the lodge funds to purchase a loving cup,
for presentation to Bro. John Thomas Moss,
P. Prov. G.D., Middlesex , P.M., in recognition
of services rendered by him to the lodge as its
founder and lirst W.M. Bro. J . C. Parkinson ,
D.G.M., Middlesex. P.M., presented to the
lod ge a handsome charity box , supplied by
Bro. G. Kenning, of Little Britain) also giving a
" nestegg." The box was universall y admired
by all who saw it, being beautiful in design, chaste
in workmanship, and every detail has been care-
full y studied and correctly worked out. On it is
an elaborate massive silver plate, neatly let into
the side ofthe box , which has an inscri ption on it ,
shewing who its donor is. After all business
was terminated , the lodge was closed , and the
brethren partook of some refreshment , but did not
separate without honouring the loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts.

STRATFORD .— Langthorn e Lodge (No. 1421).
—This young but prosperous and flourishing
lodge held its opening meeting for the winter
session at the Swan Hotel , Stratford , E., on
Thursday, the 25th ult., the chair being occupied
by the much-esteemed W. M., Bro. Charles
Lacey, who was supported by the whole of his
officers , viz., Bros. G. T. W. Mugliston , M.D.,
S.W. j G. E. Slee, J.W. • Geo. Levick , Treas. j
C. W. Ashdown, P.M. and Sec. ; R. G. Owen,
S.D. j Benj. Cundick , J.D. j Jno. G. Stevens,
P.M., D.C. j H. Caiter, W.S. j George Holling-
ton, I.G. j and W. Steedman , Tyler ; a number
of brethren and several visitors being likewise
present. The lodge having been opened in due
form, and the minutes of the last regular meet-
ing, together with those of three Lodges of
emergency, held during the recess, read and
duly confirmed , the lod ge was opened in the
second degree, and Bro. Woods being a candi-
date for the degree of Master Mason, having
given proof of his proficiency in the former
degrees, and retired , the lodge was opened in
the third degree, Bro. Woods re-admitted and
dul y raised to the sublime degree, the ceremony
being most efficientl y rendered by the W. M.
The lodge was then resumed in the second
degree, and Bros. Bull pitt and Gafiin admitted ,
and passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. There
was also one candidate for initiation , who, how-
ever, from unforeseen circumstances, was unable
to attend. All business being ended, and the
lodge closed in due form , the brethren adj ourned
to an adjoining room, where a sumptuous ban-
quet awaited them , which was served by the
host, Bro. Morley, in a sty le that reflected the
highest credit upon the catering powers of that
worthy brother , who had evidentl y spared neither
pains nor trouble in his endeavour to stud y the
comfort and happiness of the brethren. The
bill of fare embraced all the delicacies of the
season, both viands and wines being of the most
recherche description; and it is needless to add
that ample justice was done to so excellent a
repast. The cloth having [been cleared, the

W. M. proposed the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts , which were dul y honoured , that of the
" Visiting Brethren " being responded to by
Bros. Mann, P.M., 1S6 ; and Austin , W.M.,
933. The toast of the " Masonic Charities"
vvas responded to by Bro. Jno. G. Stevens, P.M.,
who, in an earnest and eloquent speech , urged
upon the brethren the duty of supporting the
excellent charities connected with the Order.
The toast of the " Officers of the Langthorne
Lodge," proposed in most felicitous terms by
the W. M., was responded to by Bros. Ashdown,
P.M. and Secretary ; Levick, I reas. ; and Cun-
dick , J.D. ; in the absence of the S.W., who was
unfortunatel y called away at an earlier period of
the evening. The health of the worthy host,
Bro. Morley, having been duly honoured , the
I'y ler s toast broug ht this most pleasant and
agreeable meeting to a close shortly before
11, p.m. Several excellent songs, recitations ,
&c, were given during the evening. As
usual a number of visitors honoured tlie
lod ge with their presence, amongst whom
were the following, viz. -.—Bros. W. Mann ,
P.M. i8f5 ; W. J. Noad , 237 ; Thos.
Austin , W.M. 933 ; J. Boulton , 1056 ; J. Miller ,
174 ; J. H. Guernsey, 749 : S. M. Lazarus , P.
Prov. S.G.W. Wilts ; Thos. Cohu , S.D. 192 : G.
S. Hilliard. J.D. 174 ; G. W. Verry, P.M. 554 ;
A. Wagstaff', 188 ; and A. Angliss, 122 7.

INSTRUCTION.
ST. J A M E S  L ODGE or IN S T R U C T I O N* (No.

765).— The regular meeting of this prosperous
lod ge was held at the New Tanner 's Arms ,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, on the 26th ult., when
the ceremony of installation was worked by Bro.
Montagu Scott , P.M. 765. The following
brethren were present*.—Bros. Jones, W.M.
765; W. Pointing, M.M. 76 5 ; R. Jolly, M.M.
765 ; J. J. West, P.M. -548 j G. Free, P.M. 73 •
J . Tyler, W.M. 975 j H. Bartlett , W.M. 147 5
G. J. Grace, P.M. 1178 ; J. Hawes, P.M. 76 5,
Preceptor ; and some thirty-live other members.
The Iod ge being opened , the minutes of the pre-
vious lodge were read and confirmed. The event
of the meeting was the ceremony of installation ,
which was ably rehearsed by Bro. Scott. After
a vote of thanks had be^n recorded on the minutes
for Bro. Scott the brethren separated , greatly
pleased at 10 p.m.

fcothurt.
GLASGOW .—As St. Andrew 's Chapter and the

Caledonian Unity Chapter both meet in the same
hall , and tho 23rd of Sept. is the day fixed for
the election of officers by the Supreme Grand
Chapter, unless a dispensation be obtained , it
was decided that this should be made the occa-
sion of a fraternal gathering of the members of
both. According ly, the respective chapters
having met in separate rooms, and elected their
officers , they then met together ,in the hall , and
Comp. James Balfour , P.Z., of 73, proceeded to
instal Comps. J. D. Humphries, Ph. D., as Z.;
D. Cantrelle as H.; and G. Hern as J . of 69 ;
and Comps. George McDonald as Z. ; G. W,
Wheeler, H.; and J. Tweed , J. of No. 73.
The rest of the company were introduced , and
Comp. Balfour, at the request of the two Z.'s,
installed the rest of the oflice bearers , and a
special vote of thanks was accorded to him by
both chapters for the highl y efficient manner in
which he had performed the duty, lhe busi-
ness of the evening being over , the companions
adjourned for refreshment , which was provided
by the three Princi pals of Chapter 73. Comp.
G. McDonald , Z. of 73, occupied the chair;
while Comp. J. D. Humphries, Z. of 69, was
Croup ier. After the cloth was removed the
usual loyal ancl Masonic toasts were proposed
and heartil y responded to. The chairman gave
" The Provincial Grand Chapter." Comp.
A. McTaggart , M.A., P.G. Scribe , E., replied ,
saying that he knew it was the determination of
the P. G. Superintendent to raise the status of
Arch Masonry in the province , a determination
in which he was ably supported by the whole of
the Provincial Grand Chapter , and this meeting,
in such an harmonious spirit , of two of the
principal chapters in the province, was a still
further proof of the rap id progress of the true

fraternal sp irit. He would now give " Pros-
perity to Chapters 69 and 73, with the Health of
the Princi pals." Com|>. J. D. Hump hries, in along and elegant speech, replied on behalf of
St. Andrews, in the course of which he com-
plained that he had not been properly supported
by his officers , though, thanks to the good-will 0f
office-bearers from other chapters, he had always
been able to get through the work . On behalf
of the Caledonian Unity, Comp. Dundonald said
on _ the other hand , he could boast that hi s'
officers had generall y worked well , while the
Second Principal and Scribe E. were always at
their post, and perfect in their duty. The chair-
man gave " Chapter 119 and its First Principal
G. Thallon, F.G.C." Comp. Thallon acknow-
ledged the honour done to his chapter , and
Comp. Wheeler proposed " The Retiring Officers
of both the Chapters ," replied to by R. Bell , 39,
and D. Thomas, of 69. The Croupier gave
" Comp. E. Bell , the E.C. of the Templars,"
commenting on his exertions to procure a fit
reception for the American visitors this season.
Comp. R. Bel l replied. J. D. Humphries then
gave the " Masonic Press," dwelling on the
advantages to be derived by the Craft by their
supporting it by all means in their power. G.
W. Wheeler replied , showing the good it could
accomp lish if properl y supported. The Janitor 's
toast concluded this very successful reunion of
the two chapters.

GLASGOW .-—On Tuesday, Sept. 25, Chapter
f ,o met to elect their officers for the ensuing
year, Comp. Butcher, Past '/., in the chair ;
Comp. J. Loutitt , Scribe E. None of the Prin-
cipals or other officers of the chapter were pre-
sent, and Comp. Love protested against the
legality of the meeting, as a dispensation had
been obtained from the Supreme Chapter to hold
the meeting for election on the 9th of October.
The Scribe E. said he had received no official in-
timation to that effect, and should therefore pro-
ceed with the election, in accordance with the
Supreme Chapter laws. The Z. indorsing this
view , the election proceeded , and the following
were declared duly elected, viz., Comps. J .
Miller , First Princi pal ; T. Brownlie, Second
Princi pal ; W. Bell , Third Princ ipal ; J. Loutitt ,
E.; J. Cameron, N.; A. A: Smith, T. Owing
to there being only one installed Principal present ,
the installation was not proceeded with .

An emergency meeting of Chapter 50 was
held on Wednesday, Sept . the 24th , when ,
owing to the absence from town of all three of
the Princi pals, their chairs were filled by Comps.
J. Duthie , Z. of 67, as Z. j G. W. Wheeler , H.
of 73, as H. j and R. Chapman , as J. Amongst
the visitors was Comp. W. Agnew, of Chapter
187, Belfast , who at the conclusion of the cere-
monies said Comp. J. Kelly, who was over here
last month , had reported so favourably of the
Scotch Royal Arch working that he had long
determined to come and see for himself , and ,
having done so, he must say that he was more
than gratified , and only now wished to meet
some of his Scotch friends in Belfast to return
the obligation. Comp. Wheeler acknowledged
the compliment , but said that night they had
been working at a great disadvantage, most of
the officers beinsr new to their duties.

^oaal grc ft .
ED I N B U R G H .—Edinburgh Chapter (No. 1.)—

This flourishing chapter held its annual meeting
for election and installation of office-bearers , in
Comp. C. Dejay 's Hotel, Princes-street , on
Tuesday, the 23rd ult., when the following com-
panions were duly elected and installed for the
ensuing year,viz., W. Mann , S.S.C. 330, Principal
Z. ; Alex. Mitchell , 310, Princi pal H. ; Geo.
Mc 'Lean , 300, Princi pal J . ; Alex. Hay, 31 >
Past Princi pal Z.; P. R. Haddon , Scribe E.; W.
Grant , Scribe N . j  Alex. Hay, Treas. j W-
Kinnear , I.P.M. No. 29 1, Chancellor ; J. Tay l<"*.
P.M. 141; and 349, ist Soj. ; J. J. Muirhea d ,
R.W .M. No. 1., 2nd Soj. ; J. D. Wormald ,
R.W.M. 291, 3rd Soj. ; R. S. Brown , R.W.M .
14*;, Excellent Master; R. I.egget, Capt. 1st
Veil ; W. J. C. Abbot , I.P.M. No. 1, Capt. 2nd
Veil ; J. Henderson , Capt. 3rd Veil , and Dan
McLean, Janitor. Thereafter the companions
celebrated the festival ofthe autumnal equinox by



a sumptuous banquet, provided in a most
recherche sty lo by Comp. Dejay, which was
presided over by the M.E.P.P.Z. Comp. Hay,
as Croup ier. Among the companions present
were S. Somerville , of Ampherlaw, 330, Deputy
Grand P.Z. nf the S.G. R.A. Chapter of Scot-
land ; L. Mackersey , W.S., 330, Grand Scribe E.
Do. ; Major W. H. Ramsey, Grand Sword
Bearer ; Capt. Allen , S. Georgiales, W. Merrtcks,
and others. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were dul y given and responded to, interspersed
with a number of excellent songs from several
of the companions. After spending a very
del ightful evening, the companions separated ,
highly gratified with the whole of the evening 's
proceedings .

ll'avli ITasonvg.
PA N M U R E  LODGE (No. 139).—The Installa-

tion meeting of this lod ge was held on Monday,
tbe 22nd ult., at the Balham Hotel , Balham ,
Bro. H. F. Huntley. P. Prov. G.S.B., W.M.
piesiding. The brethren in attendance were :—
Bros. Janu s Stevens , P.M., Prov. G.O. and
Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex and Stirrer; George
Lilley, S.W.; H. Payne, S.O. ;T. Poo-e, J.O. •
R. W. Huntley, M.O. ; C. Pulman , Reg. of
Mks. ; D. "I rusler , J .D.; W. Poore , I.G. ;
AVilliam Piatt , P.M. .';; H. Massey, P.M. 22 ;
and others. Prior to th? installation. Bro. Wm.
Heff'er , of the Southern Star Lod ge, was intro-
duced and advanced to thc ancient and h< nour-
able degree of Mark Maste r by Bro. Huntley, who
performed thc ceremony m a maste rly manner.
Indeed thc whole ot the officers were efficient
in their duties , and especially Bro. T. Poore, who
took the Senior Deacon 's share of the lodge
work , f.nd Bro. Jan es Stevens, who was P.M.
The admirable performances deserved to be w it-
nessed by a fuller lod ge* than was gathered
together on thc occasion , and seldom is an
opportunity afforded , in the many Mark Lodges
which now exist , for witnessing such perfect
working as was then given. At the conclusion
of the ceremony of advancement Bro. James
Stevens took the chair , and to him was presented
by Bro. Huntley, Bro . George Lilley, the W.M.
elect , and proprietor of the Balham Hotel , for
installation in the Master's chair ot the Panmure
Lodge for the current year. This ceremony was
also abl y performed , and .vas a worth y com-
panion exhibition of fluency and readiness to
the advancement ot the candidate , which
was made by Bro. Huntley, The cere -
monies were given entire and though from
theii great length they occup ied a long time in
being completed , were listened to with the
strictest attention, 'lhe following were appointed
by the W.M. as his officers :—Bros. 1*. Poore*,
S.W. ; R. W. Huntley, J.W. ; II. Payne , M.O. ;
C. Pulman , S.O., and Secretary • D. Trusler,
J.O.; I-I. F. IlunUev, I.P.M., Treasurer; Smith ,
Keg. of Marks ; W. Poore , S.D. ; Lindne r, J.D.;
W. Heller, I.G. ; and Grant, Ty ler. Thc well-
earned vole of a Past Master 's jewel to Bro .
Huntley, which was agreed to at the former
meeting, was unanimousl y confirmed. The
audit meeting was then fixed , and the lotlge
passed a vote of sorrow on the death of Bro.
J ohn Thomas, on the motion of Bro. Stevens
seconded b** Bro. T. Poore. The lod ge was
then closed , and Bvo. Lilley, W.M., provided a
banquet wh ich  me*t with the highest commenda-
tions of all the bre thren who sat down to it , and
special thanks werc accorded at the conclusion
of the evening to Mrs. Lilley , for he** excellence
in culinary supervision. The toasts were pro-
posed and responded to seriatim. Bro. T. Poore re-
sponding fortheGrandOflicersof the province, and
hop ing to do justice to the appointment he held in
the province . He added that he would do his duty
both' there and in the lod ge, and would make every
effort that was in his power to support the W.M.
in the performance of the task which was laid
out for him.  Bro, James Stevens then proposed
' The Health of the W .M-," and congratulated

him on the attainment of his high position so
¦ apidly ; but though his promotion had been rap id ,
he said the lod ge had made a good selection.
Bro. Lilley hatl been known them all for a long
time , and was one* of the originators antl founders
of the- lod ge*-, which !ud lo thank him for many

services rendered to it. Though its members
were not numerous he had always entertained
them liberally and made them very comfortable,
and he deserved to have , and no doubt would
have, a prosperous and pleasant year of office.
His selection of officers was acknowledged to be
a wise one by the large majority of the brethren ,
and with regard to the others, a little reflection
would show them that hc had studied thc in-
terests of thc lod ge rather than those of indi-
viduals. He had performed his duty in rather
an exceptional manner, for he had not allowed any
feelings of relationship to interfere with what he
considered to be conducive to the welfare of the
lodge. That was rather more than might be
generally expected of a W.M., but it was an
example which W.M.'s would do well to follow.
The W.M. in acknowledging the toast said he
did not feel worthy to hold the high position he
had been placed in , but he could not refuse to
accept it when it was presse l upon him. Pie
would endeavour to carry out the duties of his
year of office to the satisfaction of the brethren
and to the honour of the Order. He could only
thank the brethren for their confidence , and for
the assistance they had rendered him in their
advice as to the official appointments he should
make. He certainl y took no credit to himself
for having made j udicious appointments , for with
one of them he had encountered considerable
difficulty ; but other brethren in the lodge more
experienced than himself had seen what was a
beneficial arrangement , anel he was but too happy
to be ablo to give effect to a selection which
would make the Panmure Lodge one of the best
worked lodges in the Mark Degree. Tha W.M.
then proposed ' - The Health of the Visitors ,' to
which Bros. Piatt and Massey responded , both
acknowled ging the great hospitality of the lodge
the superiority of the banquet provided , the per-
fect working of the I.P.M., of Bro. Stevens and
of the W.M., and the pleasant evening which
they had spent. Bro. James Stevens at the re-
quest of the W.M. proposed "The Candidate ,
Bro. W. Heifer, ' and pointed out the difference
between this degree and the Craft in respect to
the accession of members by solicitation. He
also congratulated Bro. Heller on his joining the
Panmure Lod ge, and on having had the great
advantage of receiving office on the night of his
advancement. Bro. W. Heifer thanked the
brethn n for the tons '*, for electing him a member,
and for advancing him ; the W.M. also for
putting him into office. He promised regular
attendance, but requested the aid of the brethren
in his desire to obtain instruction in the ritual.
I'he W.M. proposed " The Past Masters,
Bros. Stevens and Huntley ." Bro. James
Stevens replied. They had reason to be much
obli ged to the W .M. who had consistentl y stuck
to the lotl ge, and he with several others had
supported it from the time they lirst took it in
hand. In Mark Masonry, the brethren did not
expect to make the strides they made in the
Craft ; but by giving their individual attention to
their Mark Lodge, and being always present
when work was to be done they had achieved a
result which gave them every reason to believe
that the Panmure had become an established
lod ge. It was not numerous in its members,
but those it had \vere good workers. In the
absence of quantity they possessed quality ; and
as long as they had sufficient members to pay
their working expenses they need not regret they
were not stronger than they were now. They
were very comfortable , which was a great
desideratum. Better to be few in number and
harmonious , than numerous with the elements
of disturbance among them. No doubt it
would be more numerous when it was better
known , and ultimatel y it might be a lodge of
considerable credit to the Order at large, and
especially to the Province of Surrey. Sp eaking
for himself he could assure the brethren that
he would always be present when possible*, and
nothing but sickness or very pressing emergency
would keep him away. The W.M. then gave
" The Health of the Officers ," to which Bro. T.
Poore replied , and the brethren shortly after-
wards separated. The lod ge and banqucting-
rooms were draped in consequence of the death
of Brti. John Thomas, and the brethren refrained
from enjoy ing the usual pleasure of music for
the same reason.

$Jc& tos of €m$t.wtme.

ED I N B U R G H .—It affords us much pleasure to
be able to spea k of the progress of the Red Cross
Order here, so much so that it has bsen deemed
advisable to organise a second conclave, which
has been chartered , the St. Giles's, No, 103. The
members have secured the services of a very
distinguished Sir Knight as their first Soverei gn,
in the person of Sir Knt. H. E. Jones, and thc
E.V.E. is also a well known and zealous Mason.
They have alread y installed several eminent
brethren in the district and apparently a
prosperous future is before them. The
" Edinburgh Conclave, No. 4, resumed its
meetings on the 23rd. ult., under the presidency
of its respected M. P. Sov., 111. Sir. Knt. C. G. C.
Christie, when a goodly muster of Sir Knt.
Companions assembled at roll call. After the
routine business ofthe conclave was disposed of,
the M.P.S. submitted a sketch of a banner ,
procured from Sir Knt. Kenning, which being
highly approved of , a motion was carried
unanimously that a banner be ordered without
delay. The M.P.S. then presented a handsome
donation towards defray ing the expense thereof.
It is very gratify ing to be able to announce that
in recognition of Sir Knt. Christie s services to
the Order in Scotland , the Most Illustrious the
Grand Sovereign, Earl Bective, has been pleased
to appo int him lntendant General for Midlothian.
The rank of Knight Grand Cross has also been
conferred upon Sir Knt. R. S. Brown , an Hon.
Sov. P.V., the indefati gable Recorder and one
of the original members of No. 4.

ilasonic ffitbiitgs .

SU R R E Y  M A S O N I C  HALL CO M P A N Y .—Messrs.
Pain & Clark , of B ucking ham-street, Strand,
have been appointed Architects, in the place of the
late Bro. John Thomas.

The Grand Council of the Illustrious Knights,
K.H. 30°, will be held at the Masonic Hall ,
Gulden-square , on Wednesday, 15th October.
The agenda contains a list of fourteen candi-
dates for advancement to the 300.

The Victoria Club of Instruction, held at the
Victoria Tavern , Lower-roa d, Rotherhithe, meets
every Monday evening, at 8. p.m., Bro.
Howes, P.M. Instructor.

An emergency meeting of the Great City
Lodge, No. 1426 , will be held at the City Ter-
minus Hotel , Cannon-street, E.G., on Friday,
October ioth , at live o'clock , p.m., precisely, and
the first regular meeting of the lodge on
Saturday, October nth , at three o'clock, p.m.

The consecration of thc Mount Edgecurnbe
Lodge, No. 1446, took place on the 13th inst.,
at the Swan Tavern, Battersea, Bro. Hervey
being the Consecrating Officer.

The fiftee n sections will be worked in the
Wellingon Lotlge of Instruction , No. ^48, at
the White Swan Tavern , High-street, Deptford ,
on Monday, the 20th October next , at 7 o'clock ,
p.m., by Bro. F. H. Pulsford , P.M. 11,58, as-
sisted by fifteen members of the Belgrave
Lodge of Instruction No.749.

Bro. Colonel Burdett moved, at the Richmond
Select Vestry, on Tuesday, to oppose the app li-
cation , of which notice had been given by the
Star and Garter Hotel, for a music and dancing
license. An amendment to oppose only the
dancing license was moved by Mr. Burt , and
carried by 12 votes against 6.

"T HE POOIIK H MASSES A N B  THE R ICII KR CLASSES "
suffe r alike at certain seasons from fever , diarrhoea,
dysentery and similar ailments, which every body knows,
prevails in autumn, and it should be as well known, that
these comp laints can be safel y and successfull y subdued by
I folfovvay 's purif ying preparitions. 1 (ol/oway 's Ointment,
well rubbed ove r the entire abdomen , his pills taken
internall y, and lit? dietary rules strictl y observed , enibrace
the domestic mcd'cal management of these diseases,
which , when neglected weaken , if they fai l to prove fatal.
These remedies icmove the causes of complaint from the.
system , ami 110 suffe rer whether his disease be chronic or
acute , should despair till a trial has been given to these
ivicdiciiies, which will secure a safe deliverance frens,
disease.—A DVT,



THE LATE BRO. JOHN THOMAS.
A numerous gathering of Freemasons

assembled on Saturday, the 27th ult., in the
large Board-room of the Freemasons' HaU,
Great Queen-street , to take into consideration
the best means of perpetuating the memory of
the above-named lately deceased brother , and to
appoint a committee to carry out . the resolu-
tions which such meeting mi ght determine
upon.

The chair was taken at 3 p.m , by Bro.
Edward Worthington , P.M. 507, P.Z. 720, and
amongst those present were :—Bros. James
Stevens, P.M. 25, 720, 1216, and W.M. of the
Great City Lodge, 1426, &c. ; Henry C.
Levander , P.M. 507, P.Z. 720 , &c. ; the Rev .
W. B. Church , W.M. 165 ; R. Wentworth
Little, P.M., P.Z., &c, Secretary Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls ; C. A. Cottebrune. G.P.,
Ike. ; Edward Clark , P.M. 1:94, 1329, kc. ;
Newington Bridges, P.M. 772, W.M. 1216 ;
M. S. Larlham , S.D. 1216 ; G. Macdonald ,
11,58 ; N. B. Headon , S.W. 1426 ; D. Drysdale ,
P.M. 211; W. S. Cackett , 1216 ; D. R. Bryant,
1326 ; W. Mann , W.M. 1381, &a; James
Dann , W.M. 72 ; John Oliver , 1328 ; Dr. W. V.
Bedolfe, 1328 ; Henry Martin , 1329 ; and many
others. Letters of regret for non-attendance
from Bros. John Hervey, Grand Secretary ;
Fred. Binckes, Secretary to Boys' School ; J.
Terry, Secretary of Benevolent Institution ;
George Kenning, Joseph Nunn , E. H. Hunt ,
S. C. Davison , Overall , Allman , and several
other brethren were read.

The Chairman briefly addressed the meet-
ing, stating the object for which the brethren
were assembled, and expressed his conviction
that all present were of one mind in regard to
the propriety and necessity of recording for
present and future generations of Freemasons,
the good and noble works of the worth y and
distinguished Mason whose loss they had so
much reason to deplore. He had no doubt that
a practical expression of such unanimity of feel-
ing would result from the proceedings of the
day, and would call upon Bro. James Stevens fo
move the first resolution.

Bro. Stevens said that the duty which now
devolved upon him was one which for some
reasons he would have preferred should have
been undertaken by another, but which on other
accounts he admitted was most appropriatel y
his to perform , he having been the earliest of all
present to enjoy the companionshi p and
encouragement of our late lamented brother.
For nearl y 20 years, had the friendshi p, first
formed by Masonic introduction , increased fro m
year to year, and for all that period the same
useful instruction , kindl y advice , and generous
actions which had so endeared him to all who
now mourned his loss so much, it had been his
(Bro. Stevens's) proud privilege to enjoy. And
during that period what opportunities had been
afforded to discover and appreciate the sterling
good qualit ies , both social and Masonic, of out-
worthy departed ! The true embodiment of
" Brotherl y love, relief , and truth ," he never
tired in the practical exemplification of those
" three grand princ i ples." The lirst was
thoroughly p outtrayed in his earnest and sincere
desire for the fullest instruction and progress of
those who were glad to call him their preceptor ,
to whom he was at all times accessible, and with
whom it was his deli ght to walk many miles,
and to pass many hours in communicating to
them a knowled ge of our mystic art. Wis
Stewardsh ips to onr several Charities , espec iall y
his devotion to the cause of the indigent aged
and unfortunate , bore testimony to his regard
for thc second princi ple upon which our Order is
founded ; whilst his upri ght , courteous , and
conscientious discharge of his social duties , no
less than those which devolved upon him in his
Alasonic position , gave g lorious evidence of his
truth fu l nature '. This was the character of the
brother who has gone before us, at the compara -
tivel y earl y age of 6f, , and such the man whose
memory it was now soug ht to appropriatel y
honour. The br i ghtness of such an examp le
oug ht not to be allowed to dim whilst it
was in the power of so many whom he
had cheered and assisted lo maintain its
brilliancy by perpetuating the frequent re-
collection of his reve red name*. Truly, iu many

places, in many breasts, such recollections will
remain even without the aid of monumental re-
cord. The lod ges he has himself founded , those
he has so greatly assisted by his connection with
them, the Masonic works with which he has
been associated , will all cherish his memory ;
whilst individual Masons will , as they gam Ma-
sonic culture and position, remember him as
the original promoter and cause of their zeal and
assiduity. But beyond these there are many
who have not had the privilege of personal ac-
quaintance, yet have known our lamented brother
by repute and the record of his good works ; and
also others, distinguished as zealous advocates
of our Order , and who never lose an oppor-
tunity to promote its interests by placing bri ght
examples before its members and bidding them
to fol!owr. It is to these three classes, those who
knew him , those who have heard of him , and
those who would see his like again , that Masonry
should now look to preserve his name amongst
us, that whilst, as we humbl y hope and believe ,
he is reap ing the reward of his good works, in the
Grand Lodge above, his words and actions in
this life may prove a guiding star to lead others
to the satr.e desired haven of peace and salvation .
Bro. Stevens concluded by proposing the follow-
ing resolution , viz., " That this meeting desires
to express its sense of the deep loss which Free-
masons have sustained by the lamented decease
of Bro. John Thomas. P.M. of several lod ges,
and particularl y the brethren of the South of
London, to whom he had ever proved a dear
friend and genial instructor." This was secon-
ded by Bro. Newington Bridges, W.M. 12 16,
and carried unanimousl y.

Bro. H. C. Levander said that he full y en-
dorsed the remarks of Bro. Stevens, and could
add his testimony to the merits of the late Bro.
Thomas. As, however, a lengthened speech
could be but a reiteration of what had been
alread y said, and those merits were so well known
by all present , he should dispense with further
preface, and at once move, " That in orderto per-
petuate the memory of so good a Mason , a com-
mittee be formed for the purpose of raising a
fund , the manner of disposal of which shall be
hereafter determined by such committee, and of
which disposal the subscribers shall have notice."

Bro. the llev. W. B. Church seconded the mo-
tion , which was unanimousl y agreed to.

It was then determined that the Committee
should comprise all brethren then present , with
the addition thereto of Bros. Joseph Nunn , P.M.
507 ; S. C. Davison , and E. H. Hunt , and with
power to add further to their number , if con-
sidered necessary. The following were selected
from the sub-committee for working the details
of management , viz., Bros. E. Worthington , J.
Stevens, H. C. Levander, Joseph Nunn , C. A.
Cottebrune, N. B. Headon , W. V. Bedolfe , W.
Maun , Edward Clarke, G. Alacdonald , AI. S.
Larlham. and W. B. Church.

Bro. Stevens proposed , Bro. Clarke seconded ,
and it was resolved , that the fund shall be cailcd
" The Thomas Memorial Fund."

Bro. Levander was elected Treasure r to the
fund , and Bro. Joseph Nunn , the Secretary ; and
it was also resolved that the sub-committee be
empowered to incur such expenses and take such
steps , as they may deem advisable to give pub-
licity to the undertaking. '1 he meetings of the
committee will he hehl at the Board room ofthe
Surrey .Alasonic Hall Company. Subscri ptions
may be sent to the Hon. Treasurer , 11. C.
Levander , 30, North Villas , Camden Square ,
N.W ., and communications to the 1 lon. [Secre-
tary, Bro. Joseph Nunn , the Triang le, Ken-
nington Roatl , S.E.

Bro. Worthington , the Chairman , havinn*
first proposed that the thanks of the meeting be
offered to the Board of General Purposes and the
Grand Secretary, for the use o f t h e  Bo-trd mom
(which pr oposition was carried unanimous ly)
expressed his ¦ t t a t i l i e a t i t i n  tha t  til " pnrpo-cs of
the ; meeting had been so cordiall y supported , .*i!i d
his antici pat ions tha t  the fund proposed to lie
raised would be in |"u *| proportion to the merits
uf the departed brother.

1 he subscription list was opened , the whole ol
the brethren present subscribin g thereto , and
l l i anks  hav ing  been voted to the Chairman , the
meeting separated.

THE EMULATION LODGE OF
IMPROVEMENT.

This excellent lodge of instruction dates its
existence from the 2nd of October , 1823, and
so highly were the founders and their mode of
working appreciated that in the course of a few
months they were joined ¦ by a considerable
number of eminent brethren, many of whom
had frequentl y assisted in the ceremonies at the
Lodge of Reconciliation.* Amongst these latter
may be included Bro. Edwards Harper, Grand
Secretary, W. Longstaff', P.M. 407, and Peter
Gilkes, P.M. 25, the first named brother having
been Secretary to the Lodge of Reconciliation ,
while the two latter may be reckoned amongst the
most earnest promul gators of our rites and cere-
monies, as practised at that Iodge. Bro. Gilkes
soon became the Preceptor of the new lodge of
instruction, and continued to hold that important
office down to the time of his decease.

We believe the oldest member now living is
Bro. W. Farnfield , P.A.G.S., who joined the lodge
on the ioth of February, 1826, and although of
late years he has refrained from taking an active
part in the work at the weekl y meetings, until
prevented by his recent illness hc was invariabl y
to be found occupy ing the venerable post
of father of the lodge at its annual Festivals,
and wc are sure our readers cordiall y join us in
the wish that he may long continue to hold that
distinguished position.

We hope at no distant period to present our
readers with a more comprehensive history of
this old established lodge of instruction , and to
furnish them with the names of many other able
and zealous brethren , who are entitled to the
warmest gratitude of the Eng lish Craft for
having assisted in preserving and hantling down
to us our beautiful lectures and ceremonies,
with scarcely any variation , since they were first
promul gated by the Lodge of Reconciliation.
Our present object is to direct the attention of
brethren in search of genuin e Masonic knowledge
(more especiall y such of them as are desirous
of attaining proficiency in the diffe rent cere-
monies) to the importance of attending this well
regulated lodge of instruction. No doubt it
will amp ly suffice for this purpose to give a brief
sketch of the system of conducting the business ,
and the progress of the Lodge during the last few
years.

The lodge is under the supervision of the Com-
mitteeof General Purposes, who are selected from
amongst the oldest and most experienced
members, one of whom acts as Preceptor at
each meeting.

The present {"committee consists of the follow-
ing distinguished brethren, whose names are
doubtless a sufficient guarantee of good order
and regularity:—Bros. John Hervey, P.G.D. and
G. Sec; Thos. Fenn ,P.A.G.D.C.; C. A. Murton ,
P.G.D. ; A. A. Rich ards, P.G.S. ; and A. Green ,
W.AL N0.7, Secretary. Bro. Hervey has filled the
office of Treasure r to the Lodge for the last 26
years , during which period he has had the satis-
faction of pity ing to the different Masonic cha-
rities from the funds of the Lodge upwards of
/.'600. The ceremony of installation is worked on
the lirst Friday in the month , fro m October to
Alarch inclusive, 'i'he number of brethren who
joined the lod ge in 1870 was 105 ; in 1871 , 112 ;
and in 1872 , 1 16 ; while the attendance for the
same period was as'follows—in 1870,114; in 1871 ,
1323 ; and in 1872 , 1573 ; (exclusive of the large
g;i ihering at the annual Festivals, when , as is
well known , some two or three hundred brethren
assembled), and we doubt not that the close of
the current year will  show a corresponding
degree of prosperit y .

'¦'* 'fhe  " Lodge of Reconciliation " was
const i tut ed in 1813, in conformity with the Act
of l / i i ion , antl was composed of an equal number
of brethre n from the two Grand Lodges, for the
purpose of effecting an uniformity  of working,
and arrang ing the future ceremonies of the
Craft. These brethren brought their labours to
a close in 1816 , when the ceremonies, as proposed
by them , received the sanction of thc United
Grand Lotlge.



FRATERS ROSICRUCIANiE SOCIETATIS
IN ANGLIA.

By command of the R.W. Chief Adept , C.
Fitzgerald Matier , p°, the fraters of the United
College of Alanchester , Liverpool, and the
Northern Counties were summoned , on Satur-
day last, to the Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool , to
assist in 'fbrming the M****** C*****. There
were present R.W. Frater C. F. Alatier , <f ,  Chief
Adept ; Fraters G. Turner , 8°, Sub.-Adept ; T.
Entwistle, 6°, Celebrant ; j. Kellett Smith , f ,
Treas. General ; G. P. Brockbank , 5

0, T.B., ns
First A.; J. R. Goepel, 4°; T. Clarke, J. Lloyd,
kc. The M***** C****** was dul y formed , after
which the minutes were read and confirmed.
Ballots were then taken for several aspirants to
the grade of Zelator, and the following being in
attendance were severally introduced , and , having
passed the required tests, were received as
fraters of the brotherhood :—T . - Ashmore, J.
Wood (of Liverpool), T. Wilson (Wi gan), R.
Harwood and J . W. Tay lor (Bolton). The
circle was afterwards dissolved , and the fra ters
adjourned to banquet.

One of those interesting ceremonies that onl y
occur occasionall y took place at the Thicket
Hotel , Anerley, on Thursday last , when a new
chapter—the Stanhope—was consecrated by
that veteran amongst Freemasons, Comp. W.
Watson , P.M.E.Z., ably assisted by Comp. A.
P. Leonard , William Piatt , Foxall , and several
other companions , all of whom have held the
distinguished office of Al.E.Z. in other chapters.

The ceremony was performed with that
solemnity which 'always distinguishes the con-
secrations presided over by Comp. Watson.

The consecration cerecmony over , Comp. John
Hart , P.AI . of thc Stanhope Lodge , No. 1269,
was installed as M.E.Z., Comp. II. W. Lindens ,
P.M. Stanhope Lod ge, as li., and Comp.
Joseph W. Terry, P.M. West Kent Lod ge, No.
1297, as J. ; Comp. Und erbill of the Stanhope
Lodge was elected by the companions P.S.

The chapter having been closed in due form
the companions adj ourned to partak e ol n
excellent banquet , whicli Comp . Laishman
provided with his usual liberality ; the pleasures
of the evening were enhanced by some excellent
singing by the companions , all of whom reti red
at an early hour , highly gratified wilh the
prospect of success that appears to assist the new
chapter.

CONSECRATION OF A ROYAL ARCH
CHAPTER AT ANERLEY.

Pultum in garter , or 'gtosonic KJ'olcs aub
Queries.

BI;N* I V O <, I :L SO C I I - TY .
What was the init iat i on ceremony (commenc-

ing at a tavern , nnd ending next morning at the
tomb of Bacchus) which was used by lhe
Flemish painters nt Koin e , when a brother
artist from their country wns admitted into this
society.— GEOIUIK M A R K H A M  TWI **.» I -> KI .L.

THE LATE BRO. JOHN THOMAS ,
To the E ditor i f  The Freemason.

Dear Sir, and Brother,—
A meeting took place at the Board Room ofthe

Grand Lodge on Saturday last to consider the
subj ect ofa testimonia l to the memory of the late
Bro. Ihomas.

A committee and suli-cornuuU.ee were
formed for thc purpose of receiving subscri ptions
and per forming the other duties which neces-
sarily devolve on them.

It is indeed a fact not to be forgotten , especiall y
by South 1 ,ondon Freemasons, even -amidst the
hurry and bustle of life, that a man in many
respects remarkable has passed away.

An architect by profession , he was to his pro-
fessional friends a man of ability nnd Stirling
worth , to his nei ghbours in his general inter-
course he. was frank and generous , and cav.li
•lurin g his long resid ence among them could
speak of him in the words of Pope : —

" An honest man close buttoned to the chin ,
Broad cloth without  and a warm heart within. "
To the Masonic brother he was however far

Original CovvrsBonomcc.

more, and from his Masonic cradle, he was his
friend , to teach him , to guide him , to allure him
wisely in the way he should go.

Few who have not known Bro. Thomas with
some degree of intimacy can understand the
peculiar influence he exer ted over all , even to the
youngest brother , while his presence and
personal influence rarel y failed to banish discord ,
and restore harmony and peace, where, from
any cause it had been disturbed. It is also most
certain that amongst the hundreds and thousands
to whom, in his long career he has been instructor
and friend no one has ever been known to express
other than feelings of love and devotion , those
feelings they still retain , and still , as a dear
possession,

"* Treasure the looks tbey cannot find ,
The words that are not heard again."

Yet it is not merely as a friend and teacher
that Bro. Thomas will be remembered. To
some of thc more thoughtfu l he vvill be endeared
as the traditional Alasonic historian "par
excellence" of his day.

Freemasons are often asked for some proofs of
the anti quity to which they lay claim. Like all
other munici pal institutions , Freemasonry has a
Roman origin , and althoug h actual Roman
institutions have been trad itionall y handed down
almost to our day, or, as institutions , still exist , yet
there is confessedly a difficulty in brid ging over
the gap which connects the Freemason of to-day
with the ij imsi Alasonic Institutions of former
times. When , however , men , like our deceased
friend , devote 30 years of life to its teachings , we
can readil y understand how a few such men in
succession may brid ge over a very long period of
time , and hence how in times of ignorance and
neg lect it has come down through the hi ghways
and byeways of h istory.

How feeling ly nnd loving ly does Sir Walter
Scott describe liis " Old Mortality " as consecrat-
ing his life to the memory and history of those
he held dear , and who indeed wns n greater "Old
Alortali ty " than Sir Walter Scott himself?
Gwi/.ot, in referring to this very creation of onr
unrivalled novelist , declares that tt is by such
means chiefl y that  the history of past times has
descended io our day. "We have heard with  our
ems, nnd onr fa thers have tol d vis" is even in the
bible the seal of truth. 1 low deep ly intereslint *
indeed woultl be a book written on such men ,
of whom we may consider Bro- Thomas as ;:
type , and wo rejoiced that he has raised up a
school not likel y readil y to fo-gt-t cither his
practi ce or his doctrines. Of tin's great truth
the lirst testimonial meeting at the Grantl  Lotl ge
gave evidence.

W. V I N K K  lii '.noi.i'i *:,
S.W . 1329.

" S P I K I T U  \LISM. "

( 'To the Edit or of Tlie. Freemason. )

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Althoug h tlie columns of The Free-

mason do not seem to be exactl y the locality
wherein to seek a discussion on wbat is known
as " sp iritualism ," still ns the subject litis been
partl y ventilated there , may I trespass on
your space with a f ew remarks.

1 have been interested in the matter for some
years , and have hatl various opportunities of in-
vestigating the alleged phenomena. In the
course of my examination , I have met with quite
enough to restrain mc from endorsing thc as-
sertion that what is known as Sp ir i tual ism i.s
cither a delusion or an impostur e .

So much for my personal experience , which ,
as I put it , must I M ; taken as at least " negative
evidence." Looking at the subject generall y,
and knowing what is stated of many of the
phenomena , and by whom , I see no rational
conclusion than thai those phenomena are proved
facts.

Much ol" the confusion that exists in j ud ging
of this , as of oilier matter s, arises probabl y from
ignoring the distinction between two kinds of
evidence, the direct , and the secondary descrip-
tion.

When our Bro. Carpenter asserts that his be-
lief in the phenomena is based upon what has
spontaneousl y occurred iu his own resilience , no
one being present but his wife and himself , thc

evidence he tenders is both direct and secondary ,
direct as regards himself , and in consequence he
knows the facts to be true, secondary as received
by others , and valued by them in proportion to
their belief in his veracity and power of impartial
jud gment.

In every-day life we are compelled to accept
and act on secondary evidence. For examp le.
If two men walking in the street see a third man
steal a purse, and he be g iven into custod y, they
know him to be the thief , but the mag istrate
who sentences him to the punishment provided
for the offence , does so because he believes him
to be guilt}- on the statement of those who were
witnesses to the act. Bearing in mind the num-
ber, character and capabilities of those who have
come forward to attest of their own knowledge
the genuineness of what are called sp iritual
phenomena, if we deliberately reject their ac-
cumulated testimony and ascribe the facts they
affirm to be true, to either delusion or deceit, I
would like to learn on what princi ple we should
accept any secondary evidence on any subject ,
and I woultl suggest to the rejectors that log i-
cally carried out , their scepticism wonld app ly
to subjects that possibl y they mi ght consider it
profanit y to doubt.

Uro. Buchan , m I, ist week's mini her, deals very
fairl y with the subj ect , ba sing his argument on
his own personal ex peri*-nee. 1 for one would
prefer exp lainin g admitted faels by known
laws , but if all  the facts stated by spiritualists be
true , I see no theory but that of spiritualism to
cover them all.

It is a very different thing for ( lever illusionists
to imitate phenomena under circumstanct s p ro-
vided by themselves , and for a medium to pro-
duce those phenomena , in a strange locality, un-
der lest conditions , and surrounded by watchfu l
and suspicious .sceptics. Professional media are
almost alway s regarded with susp icion , and it is
probabl y belter that  it should be so. If their
powers are real , test conditions wil l  hel p to
prove their real ity, if they assist lhe phenomena
desi gnedly, lhe sooner they are found out the
better lo:* lhe cause of t ru th , and the less likel y
others may follow the examp le.

1 say nothing now of lhe teachings of Spirit-
ualism , in their detail. One. serious objection to
" Circle Sitting, " is the avidity with which some
inquirers seem to take in ns gospel truth , any
statement purporting to come from spiritsources .
apparentl y forgetting both the precept '' Believe
not every sp irit , but try the sp ir i ts ," and the as-
sertion , " lli -i t hi the \:t<t -l.i-' .s some .shall de* art
giving heed to seducing sp irits. " The spiritual
theory of future existence , ri g lnl y underst ood ,
seems to ba both philosop hical and rational ,
which is more than can be said of some of the
teachings ol " Orthodoxy as expounded by tile
Churches.

In  conclusion , I may allude to the fact well
known to those interested in the sttbj . e.t, that
what is called " Spir i tual ism " in one shape or
other , is making great progress in general society.
Kew " outsiders " have anv notion of the cxteni
to which it has bi come acclimatized wi thm the
last few years , and some of these line days when
the clergy wake up, and possibl y find it their
duty to preach down the heresy, they will be
somewhat startled to find how much it has un-
dermined their " cut and dry " theology.

With all the rubbish associated wall its inves-
tigation , and encumbered thongh it be with
tremendous proportion of " twaddle ' nnd non-
sense , there is something in it that seems to
commend it to the sp irit  of the age , and it would
be well if those who assume to be the teachers
of the peop le , would do their duty  liy honestl y
investi gating it , and endeavourin g to separate
the wheat from the chaff ' in the phen omena and
their inferences.

Fraternall y yours ,
I OS); I'll II. WooDU'OKTil .

Winn-Wct r / r i c ' i  S01.K1- BOOT.-* , which .save $0 pe r cent.
in wear, may be li .nl  f rom liuij-reo.;, 2IJA, Oxfiml-strecl ,
\Y ; Speak , 13, Hmachvay, I .Vulgate-hill ; Blumiell , fifi , Korc-
strcct , City; Lewis , 209, Liverpool-road , N . j  and elsewhere,
N.M. —Vutir  reijular bootmaker can procure soles rcady-
i, ''iit:'t in every size from the Wire Uuiltiuv ; Company,
Limited ; or have his own leather quiltc*! hy forwarding
same to the Company 's works , Leicester .— A m i .



SPECIAL NOTICE.

COSMOPOLITAN CALENDAR , DIARY AND

POCKET BOOK FOR 1874.

We have forwarded, addressed to the
Secretar ies of even/ Lodge, a form that
requires to be filed in, to show anij
alteration s and additions that may be
needed for  the Cosmopolitan Calendar,
Diary and Po cket. Bool; fo r  1874. As
the Calendar will be published ear ly this
month, il is respectfully requested that the

form maij be f i l ed  in al once, and returned
to the Publisher , George Kenning, 19 8,
Fleet-street.

The latest time for receiving correc-
tions will be October 4th .

NOTICE.

The Subscription to THE FREEMASON

is now ios. per annum, p ost-f ree, p ayable
tn advance.

Vol. I., bound in cloth ... ... 4s. 6d.
Vol. H., ditto 7s. fid.
Vol. HI., ditto 5s. od.
Vol. IV., ditto 15s. od.
Vol. V., ditto 15s. od.

Reading Cases to hold 52 numbers ... 2s. fid.
Ditto ditto 4 do. ... is. fid.

United States of America.
THE FR E E M A S O N  is delivered free in any part of the

United States for 12s. per annum , payable in advance.
The Freemason is published on Saturday Mornings in time for

the early train:*.
Thc price of the Freemason is Twopence per week : annual

subscription , ios. (payable in a<lvance.)
All communications , letters, &c, to be addressed to the Editor ,

11)8, Fleet-street , K.C.
The I'alilor will paycarefulattenlion to all MSS. entrusted to him ,

hut cannot undertake to return them unless accompanied by postage
fctamDs.

gnsfocrs to Corrcsponknts ,
t 'I'he following communications stand over :—J . S. j
W.C; W. P. 13. ; K.

A llcport of the Lay ing of the I'otind.ition Stone of a
New College at Knutsford , hy the Kt. Hon. Lc.td'De Tahley,
H.W. i'rov. G.M. Cheshire , will he given next week.

KEMITTANCE RECEIVED.
A. Mngnusfcn , Wisconsin , U.S.A, P.O.O. 11/7 .

$>rtljs , Ulamngcs, ani) gcutli s
MARRIAGE.

BI.A M P I I I N — WiiiTK. —On Sept. 24th , at St. Mary 's Church ,
Ed ge-hill , Liverpool , hy thc He v. ,|. Turnbull , Uio.
James Ncwbcry Blamp hin , of Lodge fifi;, Liverpool ,
Professor of Music, to Emma , eldest daug hter of Thomas
White, Esq., formerly of that  town.

LIVERPOOL THEATRES, &c
Week ending October 11.

OOVAI. ALEXANDRA T I I K A T R I * , Lime-street. —Leasee¦»•»¦ Hro . H. Snker. Mi >» l la iemin in " Hil le r  Frui t . "
ROYAL A M I ' I U T H K A T R I * , Great Charlottc.Mrccl . -l.csseeHro. II .  I.e>lie. " The Wamb i 'me. lUi r . "
PRIM.I*. OF WALKS Tl l l iATUl i , ( la, lnn.M*uar ,*7=u"*.7e*e"

Mr. S-ltnn 1'arry. Il i ir i iand' s Itur!t- .-i|ii e, '*• Ki ^^ i  Kissi. "
TiTliATRIi KOYAL \Vi|-Tal7ison.s, |„are.-I.essee, Hro . Detreece. "drain! I)uche > .s."
ST. .(AMES'S HALL , Lime-street. —Proprietor , Hro. .S. Hague;.Special A rtistes and 1'roe.ratntne.
-IVrLW h i  A I-l MUSIC MALL , \Vi;iia,ns,.n. s'Hiarc.-lMana Ker-*** Hro. Saundeis. Opera and Special Attracti ons.
ROTUNDA Tl l l iATI ' l i  ;„„* MUSIC I IAI .L .-1' roprietor , *\i7•*-«- I) , '.ranncll. Miscellaneous lintertninr- u-nts.
QUI- liN'S HALL. —" limerald Minstr els , I lunioriVts , andDancer.--.
QOS'tF.RT 1IA1.L. -Mr. I* . Maccabc. '

S
"~ T. FAMIiSWWi\Oi<"liAI.L. -Ma.E^rtTrd and M. AbncvShntertainnient.

NOTICE..
All Communications, Advertisements, isf c, in-

tended fo r  insertion in the Number of'P 'e following
Satii rdai/, must reach the Office not later than
6 o'clock on Wednesday evening.

THE PHILADELPHIA MASONIC
TEMPLE. *

We called attention in our last impression to
the new Masonic Temple, erected in Philadel-
phia, by our Pennsy lvanian brethre n, and as the
subject is still fresh in our memories, and it
may interest our English brotherhood to realise
what is going on in America in our common
Craft , we have thought it well to recur to the
subject to-day. We have been favoured , more-
over, by a brother in England , with the detailed
account of the "buildin g- , which follows, and
which we feel persuaded will be gladly perused
by all those wlto, like ourselves, ever feel that
Masonry is both one and universal , and that what
affects and advances thc Order in America , must
also affect and advance it amongst us in this
great home of pure and true Masonry.

We give, then, thc following extract from the
Ncw York Weekly Herald , in extenso, as we
think that any pruning of its flowing words
would only serve to weaken instead of
strengthening the general description , and we
wish our brethren to receive their impressions
of this great ancl genuine American enterprise
from a purely American source.

All we can do is to wish sincerely all pros-
perity to the new Masonic Temple, and to
those who shall from time to time perpetuate
our mysteries or carry out our kindl y teachings
amid the graceful and gorgeous halls of this
great Masonic Temple.

To use the words of an ancient formulary ,
" May the blessing of the Great Architect of the
Universe rest upon all the assemblies of Free-
masons, within those consecrated walls , and on
all thc regular meetings of Freemasons throug h-
out the world. "

" The Masonic brotherhood of the Quaker
City are making extraordinary preparations for
the dedication of their magnificent temple in
Broad-street. Invitations have been extended to
every lodge throug hout the country, and many
delegates arc expected from France, Germany,
and England.

The jubilee attending its comp letion will
commence on the 25th of September , antl will
be kept up until the evening of the 27th.

"Thc dedicatory ceremonies will be conducted
by the Grand Master of tlie State of Pennsy lva-
nia , assisted by the Masters and subordinates of
other lod ges, and it is estimated that 100 ,000

members of the mystic tie will partici pate iu the
festivities.

" The temp le is now in an advanced stale of
completion , and from its immense size and im-
posing sty le of architecture is one of the most
consp icious public buil dings in the city . Much
has been said by New Yorkers and Bosloninns in
praise of their respective Masoni e temp les, but  it
is now generally conceded that the Philadel phia

structure far surpasses, both as respects size,
cost, and beauty. It will make two of that at
Boston, and is a third larger than the temple in
Sixth avenue and Twenty-third-street. It is of
such an immense size, and is filled with so many
lodge, chapte r, and commandery rooms, that to
those uninitiated it is almost a labyrinth. As it
has never been full y described , a running sketch
may not be amiss, as it gives evidence that the
Masons throughout the country are on the high
road to prosperity, and as a brotherhood are
marching on in irrepressible phalanxes to suc-
cess. It is composed entirely of finely-dressed
granite of a whitish lead-coloured tint , is 250
feet in length, is 150 feet wide, and is three
lofty stories in height. The ground upon which
it is built , in Broad-street , near Market , to-
gether with the structure, cost upwards of twelve
hundred thousand dollars .
" The architecture of the building is a combina-

tion of the old and new schools admirably
blended , and is pleasing to the eye. Its three
uni que towers, reaching heavenward, can be seen
from the four quarters of the compass, and are
as conspicuous landmark s to the Philadel phians
as the Hetald building is to those of the Long
Island and Jersey shores. The inner masonry
alone involved the consumption of io,ooo,.ooo
bricks, and the number of cubic feet of granite
in the outer M alls, if known, would probably
to the reader seem fabulous.
" The main entrance, in Broad-street , is of the

Venetian style of architecture, and resembles
perfectly the doorway to St. Mark's, at Venice.
Once inside, the magnitude and beauty of thc
edifice becomes apparent. Broad and massive
stairways, richly carved pillars, and heavy and
peculiarl y shaped doors and cornices of the
Norman and Gothic pat tern, with carved Ma
sonic cabalistic signs in each, afford to the un
initiated unlimited sources of wonder and con
jecture.

" The main hall upon entering is twenty feet
wide fro m end to end, and 250 feet in length.
The floors of this hall and of all the halls and
passages on both this and the princi pal floor
above arc laid with black and white marble tiles,
in patterns, with borders, and there is a con-
tinuous wainscoting, four feet in height, of the
finest Lisbon marble, highly polished, to the
various halls.

" Two magnificent stairways lead to the
Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter-rooms, lodge
halls, and the asy lum of the Commandery. The
Grand Secretary 's and Grand Treasurer 's, and the
Grand Lodge library, and numerous other ofiices
are situated on the right and southern side of the
main hall. Walking to the north-east corner of
the structure , the suite of rooms of the Grand
Master of Masons of Pennsylvania is encountered.
They are three in number , and consist of a
reception , private Secretary 's, and his own room,
till of which are elaboratel y fitted up, ana would
charm Solomon himself , could he but once have
an opportun ity of reclining in ono of the richl y
carved divans and survey ing the architect 's and
masons ' handiwork.

" Among the numerous apartments none
attract more attention than the Egyptian Hall.
It is a marvel of massive grandeur and solidity ,
with twelve elephantine columns extending
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around the bal l, and are fac-similes of those in
the princi pal temples on the Nile. Each of the
walls of the hall is divided by columns, which
stand clear of it, into five sections, all of which
are enriched with panel decorations , consisting
of variegated borders . The Master is well
provided for in this hall , as his throne or chair
is of the richest and most imposing descri ption.
His pedestal , contra ry to the conventional Ma-
sonic rule, is placed at the right of the throne,
thus giving him an unobstructe d view of his
brethren. It is flanked on either side by two
mysterious looking Sphynxes, who gaze with a
solemn air of authority upon the surroundings.
This hall has a seating capacity for 2 -50
persons.

" Wandering around among the labyrinthian
passages of this huge pile of mortar a curiousl y
carved door, with symbolic decorations, is met in
the north-east corner of the principal floor.
Once thrown open the interior of the Norman
Hall is visible. This is a large apartment ,
richly wainscotted, and is furnished with quaint
and substantial styles of furniture. It is well
ventilated , and has accommodation for over one
hundred persons.

" Not a great distance from this is the Ionic
Hall. Its sty le is pure , graceful and elegant, but
unelaboriite . Its natura l ventilation is perfect ,
by its exposure on two sides by numerous
windows to the open air. Its furniture is com-
posed exclusively of wcod , and the beauty of
the room is further enhanced by twenty odd
marble columns, carved and plain , which extend
around its walls. It is seventy-fiv e feet long by
fifty feet wide, and is thirty feet high.
" Next in dimensions and beauty of design is

thc banqueting hall , on thc north side of the
structure. This hall is 1 -jo feet in length , bv
50 feet in breadth , and will seat comfortabl y up-
wards of five hundred persons . It will be used
during the dedicatory ceremonies, and is now
buing rapidly overhauled. The sixteen uni que
columns that stretch through it in pairs give it
a grand aspect , and when its heavil y carved tables
groan beneath the bountiful repast that will be
spread for the distinguished guests, and its im-
mense chandeliers are i l lumined , it will show off
to greate r advantage . The cuisine department
of this hall is located in the basement beneath ,
and for size and appointments will compare
favourabl y with the largest hotels in the country.
" Next in point of interest to the bod y Masonic

as well as the stranger, is thc Grand Lodge Hall.
Every feature of this large chamber is of interest ,
from its massive columns down to the heavily
tiled floor of marble. Its architectural sty le
throughout is pure ly Corinthian , the distinguish-
ing feature of which is the deep antl polished
cap ital , together with a larger cornice than is
observed in the other orders. Its dimensions
are in in keeping with the purposes for which it
was designed , its length being 107 feet , height
50 feet , and width 5- feet, The ventilation antl
light are admirable. The furniture will be rich ,
antl will consist of walnut  and cedar chairs ,
divans , &c, covered with blue velvet.  The
facades of the east and west of the chamber are
decorated with ornaments representing vessels of
corn , wine and oil , and over the grand east ,
Standin g out in bold relief , is the inevitable

square and compass. Over the grand south and
grand west is the sun at hi gh noon and shedding
his parting rays at eventide.

" Another and beautiful feature of the Temple
is the Asyleni of Commanderies, whicli is
located at the east end of the princi pal floor. It
is of the Gothic sty le of architecture , and is,
without a doubt , one of the handsomest apart-
ments in the Temple. It is reached by two
stairways, which lead to a vestibule , when; are
placed fountains , which will flow ice water in its
season. The Gothic Hall , the Red Cross or
Council Chamber , the central main hall , north-
west hall , regalia room , oriental hall , and the
Grand Lodge library, are splendidl y arranged
apartments , both as regards size, fitting up and
their sty les of architecture. They will soon be
thrown open to the public , and then will remain
closed until the grand event, (the dedication) rolls
round.

"On the evening of September 25th there
will be a grand Templar tourney in thc Temple,
and the Grand Lodge banquet will come off on
the 26th ."

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF
ST. MARKS CHURCH , SOUTH SHIELDS.

On Monday, 18th September , the interesting
ceremony of laying thc corner stone of a new
church in the recently constituted district of
St Mark's, South Shields , took place in presence
of a large concourse of people, and the fact that
permission had been obtained from the Ri ght
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master , Bro. John
Fawcett, to lay the stone with comp lete Masonic
ceremony, invested the event with more than
ordinary interest and importance.

The district of St. Mark' s was constituted by
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners in February
last, previous to which time the large and
powerfu l neighbourhood embracing Green Street ,
St. Cuthbert Street , and the many thickl y
inhabited thoroug hfares situated to the South
of them , were included in the district of Holy
Trinity.

The present incumbent , the Rev. D. W.
Evans , took charge of the district in 1868, at
which time the congregation worshi pped in a
small upper room above two cottages in Cam-
brid ge-street , where mission services had been
commenced a short while previousl y. Mr.
Evans soon made himself acquainted with the
district , and finding an extensive field of some
3,000 peop le in which to labour , he resolved
upon increasing his opportunities of ministering
to the spiritual welfare of the district by provid-
ing a more accessible and comfortable place in
which to hold service.

After considerable exertions , he was enable to
erect an elegant iron church on same vacant
ground near Victoria Street ; and subsequentl y
he added to the church a comfortable lit t le
infant school.

The school accommodation in the nei gh-
bourhood was defective , and in order to utilise
the available erections for educational purposes,
the church was also used as a day school during
the week.

The success which had thus far rewarded the
Rev. Mr. Evan s untiring zeal induced him to
promote the scheme of having erected a sub-
stantial church suitable in all respects to the
requirements of that part of the borough. The
movement met wilh a hearty response , the Rev.
R. Green generously offered a suitable site ,
close to the iron church , valued at /.' ¦•j oo, and
the Ecclesia stical Commissioners also con-
tributed liberall y .

The plans of the proposed church were
prepared by Messrs. Robert Clark and Son ,
Notting ham , who designed lhe cdiliee to
accommodate 500 peop le, the bui ld ing being in
the early decorated slylr* of architecture. The
tola! cost of the en clion is estimated at £4,000,

towards which £3,000 has been already raised.
The contract for thc building has been entrusted
to Mr. Edmund Suddards , builder , South
Shields.

The Rev. D. Evans, being a member of the
mystic brotherhood , solicited to have the stone of
his ncw church laid according to the rites and
customs of the ancient Order , and to this request
the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master,
Bro. John Fawcett , gave a willing consent, and
called a special meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Durham , to be held in the Me-
chanics' Hall , South Shields, in order to
enable the bre thren of the province to lay thestone
in due Masonic formula.

When it was known that the ceremony was
likely to be of so imposing a nature , no small
amount of interest was manifested by the people
of the district , nnd great anxiety was felt res-
pecting the chances of the day proving
favourable or otherwise. Fortunately, however,
thc weather was, in sp ite of the strong wind that
blew from the north-west , on the whole exceed-
ingly favourable.

The Provincial Grand Lodge assembled in the
Mechanic 's Hall , Ocean Road, at one o'cloc k,
the chair being occupied by R.W. Bro. Sir
Hedworth Williamson , Bart., M.P., D.P.G.M.,
who was appointed Acting Provincial Grand
Master , in the absence of Bro. John Fawcett,
Esq., R.W.P.G.M.. who was fulfilling a prior
engagement with Lord De Tabley, R.W.P.G.M.
of Cheshire.

The lodge having been opened 111 due form ,
the ollicers and brethren formed themselves into
procession , and marched up King Street, across
the Market Square , antl round by the Station
Bank , to the site ofthe new church.

The entire route of the procession was lined
with spectators , and many of the tradespeople,
in honour of thc occasion , added to the effect by
displaying flags, banners , and bunting from their
premises, and at two or three more prominent
points in the route streamers of bunting were
stretched across the street.

At the neigbourhood of the stone, and within
the spacious enclosure, there were immense
numbers of people gathered. Within the
enclosed space there would not be less than 2,000
ladies and gentlemen ; but though the crowds
were so great , perfect order was maintained ,
a p osse of the borough force , under Mr. Superin-
tendent Richardson , assisting in preventing the
people from crowding too near the stone.

Among the clergy and the general public at
the stone were :—Rev. D. Evans, R. Green , G.
E. Sharland , W. Ede, II. Morton , E. L. Butcher ,
T. N. Roberts, P. II. Moor , Dr. Hoopdell , John
Coulson , M. Graham , J. J. Tay lor, A. A.
Phil potts , A. Dyce, W. Bulmer , J. Cator, J,
Baltic , W. B. Hotilde.y, W. Bennet , Edwin Jones,
H. O. Sterland , John King, Charles Green ,
Henry Bishop, W. Wilson , H. S. Hicks, G. E.
Greak , J. Bee, J. Hooper , J. J. Day, 1.
Featherstone , James Sttnter , and the Mayor and
Mayoress (Mr. Aid. and Mrs. T. Glover), xMr. J.
M. Moor (Town Clerk), and Mrs. Moor , George
Elliott , Esq., M.P. 'Mr .  J .  White. On arriving at
the enclosure within which the imposing and
interesting ceremony was to be performed , thc
brethren ofthe Mystic Craft opened to the right
:ind left , making an avenue up which the acting
Provincial Grantl Master passetl , preceded by the
P.G. Sword Bearer and the other Provincial Grand
Ollicers. The Provincial Grand Master having
taken up his proper position beside the corner
stone to be laid with such ceremonial , the
proceedings proper were inaugurated by St.
Mark ' s choir sing ing the " Oltl Hundre d " in a
very impress ive manner. Bro. Rev. Robert
Green -than stepped forward and presented the
trowel—which was of richl y chased silver, and
mounted in a fine ivory handle—to the Right
Worshi pful Bro. Sir Hedworth Williamson ,
Bart., M.P. In doing so, the Rev. Brother saitl
lie had to thank Sir Hedworth Williamson and
the brethren of the ancient Craft for their pre-
sence. 'I'he trowel bore the following inscri p-
tion :—" '-'resented to Sir Hedworth Williamson ,
Bart., M.P. on the occasion of his lay ing the
foundation-stone of St. Mark' s Church , South
Shields , Sepr. t 'A , 1873, " The tipper and lower
stones having Ix.-n prev iousl y prepare d, the
upper one was raised , and the Provincial Grand



Chaplain (Bro. Rev. C. D. Trotter , P.M.),
delivered up an appropriate prayer , on the
conclusion of which Bro. W. H. Crookes, P. G.
Secretary, read the following inscription on the
brass plate which was deposited in the
stone :—" St. Mark's Church, South Shields. To
the eternal glory of God, the Great Architect of
the Universe, and in the faith of Jesus Christ,
the corner stone of the above Church was laid
-with the formalities of Craft Masonry, by Bro.
Sir Hedworth Williamson, Bart ,, M.P., D.P.G.
M., on the iSth day Sept., A.L. 5873, A.D. 1873,
and 37th year of the reign of Queen Victoria.
Charles Baring, D.D., Bishop of Durham ; Rev .
David Evans, lirst incumbent ; Rev. Robert
Green, donor of site ; Robert Clark and Son ,
Nottingham, architects ; Edmund Suddards ,
South Shields, builder." This was followed by
the Provincial Grand Master commanding Bro.
G.|W. White, P.M. 240, acting P.G. Treasurer,
to deposit the phial , containing various coinj ,
and also copies of that morning 's dail y papers,
&c., in the cavity of the lower stone, over which
the plate above mentioned was placed. These
formalities having bsen duly performed, the two
stones were then duly adjuste d and cemented
together, the band the while performing with great
solemnity " To Thee, O Lord." The acting Pro-
v incial Grand Master having, according to the
formula of the Order , proved the stone properly
adjusted by the plumb rule , level , and square , he
declared the stone dul y laid. The ancient
ceremony of pouring corn , wine , and oil over
the stone was then duly performed by Bro. Sir
Hedworth Williamson , who said as hc did so " I
strew this stone with corn , I strew this stone
with wine, I strew this stone with oil. ' The
Provincial Grand Chap lain offered up another
prayer, at the close of which the acting Provincial
Grand Master inspected and approved of the
plans of the new buildin g, and formall y
handed them to the architect for his guidance .
The elaborate and highl y interesting ceremonial
having been thus dul y and most satisfactoril y
performed ,

Sir Hedworth Williamson , Bart., M. P.,
mounted the stone amid great cheering, and said :
If even (custom did not require him to offer
a few remarks upon the successful conclusion of
that very interesting ceremony, common
courtesy would require him to thank the
numerous assembly for their attendance there
that day. He was sure that he echoed the
sentiments of all the brethren who had assisted
him during the ceremony, and also the wishes
of the public generall y, when he hoped that the
beginning ceremony in connection with the
erection of St Mark s Church was out an omen
of its future career. The obj ect of thc church
was to alleviate the spiritual want there was in
that increasing district—a want that must be felt
in all increasing labouring papulations , such as
were found in populous manufacturin g towns
like South Shields ; and it must be gratify ing to
all present, as it had been to himself , to be
present to assist Bro. Rev. D. Evans , the first
incumbent of the district , in so noble and good a
work ; but when that work i.s allied to one
through their Fraternity an additional feeling of
gratification was felt. As all the brethren of the
Craft were aware, in their Order they allowed of
no difference or distinction as regards reli gious
opinions. Within their lod ges no such
difference existed , but all thoug hts aud such
causes of discoid were banished , and it would be
well if the different Christian sects in Eng land
would take a lesson from the humble brethren of
the Masonic Craft . 'I'he erection ol the churrh
was to relieve a want now being felt in Shields ,
and in no way could the princi ple of Masonry be
carried out in a better or nobler way than in
inaugurating a buildin g to be devoted to the
worship of the Great Architect of the Universe ,
whom all , whether brother Masons or not , are
bound to reverence and adore, and before whose
presence they all must soon appear. The R. W.
P .G. Master concluded by calling upon the
brethren to exercise one great princi ple ol lhe
order—vi*/..,ch*>.tU y* by their contributions to the
hnildinc r fund.  A enlli  e . t in i i  was I ' leil taken at
the stone , amounting to /.',',8, alter which the
brethren re-formed in procession , and marched
back to the Mechanics ' Hal 1, "ere the Prov incial
Graud Lodge was closed «'u due form.

In the afternoon a public banquet was held at
the Golden Lion Hotel (Mr. Burtchby 's), King
street, South Shields, where upwards of 200
ladies and gentlemen sat down to a sumptuous
repast. The chair was occupied by Sir Hedworth
Williamson , Bart., M.P., who was supporte d on
the right by Mr. George Elliot , M.P., Mrs.
Evans , Mr. M. Palmer, Mr. Aid. Glover, the
Mayor of South Shields, &c. ; and on the left by
the Rev. Robert Green, Mr. J. C. Stevenson ,
M.P., Mrs. Bennet , Miss Bennet, Mr. A. Clint,
Liverpool , Mr. Wm. Anderson, f .P . ,  Mr. John
Green, Dr. Robson, kc. Among others present
were the clergy and brethren who were present
at the lay ing of the foundation-stone.

The Chairman gave "The Oueen and the
Prince and Princess of Wales and the rest of the
Royal Family."

Mr. F. A. Clint next gave " The Bishop and
Clergy of all Denominations," and in doing so
paid a well-deserved compliment to the perse-
verance and zealous labours of the Rev. D.
Evans, to whose energy it was due that they had
laid the foundation-stone of St. Mark 's that
day.

The Rev. Robert Green , who was cordiall y
received , responded.

The Chairman proposed " The Army, Navy,
and the Volunteers," and in doing so said that
it was customary to say that the army had done
its duty in thc past , ancl would do so in the
future ; but during the past few days a small
war had sprung up which he was afraid would
tax the energ ies and the patience of their gallant
soldiers , and a war in which the gallant soldiers
could get little or no glory. Yet the war , though
small , would have to be carried out , because no
insult to the British flag could be allowed to pass
unnoticed. They would all hope that the war
would be short and successful , and he was sure
that the brave men had the sympathies of all
Englishmen in the trials they would have to
endure in the pestilential climate they had gone
to.

Lieut. Col. Palmer , in rising to respond , was
warml y received. He said that he had for some
years made navy vessels a peculiar stud y, and
whenever he had an opportunity he visited
vessels of war to whichever navy they belonged ,
and he could certainl y say that the British navy
was not onl y second to none , but was superior
to any. (Hear , hear , and applause.) With
respect to the war in which they had embarked,
he could say that in spite of the very unhealthy
climate the soldiers hatl to encounter , the
oflicers and men were volunteering to go and
defend the honour of the British flag—(hear ,
hear , and app lause)—and determined that the
flag should come out t r iump hantly . After
referring to the increasing efficiency of the
volunteers , the gallant Colonel again thanked
the company for the honour they had done him.

Mr. Wallis , briefl y and in comp limentary
terms, proposed " The Health of the Rev. D.
Evans , incumbent of St. Mark ' s," which was
received with app lause.

The Rev. D Evans responded in suitable
terms, and thanked the people for thc support
chey had given him , and thanked his Masonic
brethren for their presence and assistance.

Mr. W. Anderson proposed " The County and
Botoug h Members. "

Mr. G. Elliot , i lf .P., w/io was warml y
cheered , after thanking the company for his
enthusiastic reception , said lhat thoug h he was
too late to join in the Masonic procession , he had
taken the opp ortunity to visit the vicini t y where
it was intended to erect the xery handsome
church , and lie was  so convinced of tlie great
necessity for such a work being cu rie 1 out that
he felt greatl y impelled to say to Mr. Evans,
" You may add f .100 to my subscri ption."
(A pplause.) He thoug ht that Mr. Evans 's
great s\ ccet/s was due in no small measure to
the fact that  he had .combined the education of
the votin g wilh his other work. (A pplause. ""i
l i e  hoped thai  w i t h i n  i i ivlrc months the noble
church would be comp leted. One ihing he felt
convinced , it would not be stopped for want of
money. If more were wanted , their friends need
not hesitate to appeal again to him.  (A pplause.)
Havin g referred to the arduous duties of a
member of the 1 louse of Commons, he said he

always tried to do his duty to his consituents.
(Applause.)

Major J. C. Stevenson , M.P., who was loudly
applauded , briefly responded , and paid a high
compliment to the zealousness and industry of
the Rev. Mr. Evans , and mentioned the pleasure
he had in assisting the rev. gentleman in his
negotiations with the Ecclesiastical Commission-
ers.

Severa l other toasts followed , and in the
evening a grand concert was held in the Me-
chanics ' Hall, South Shields, where there was a
numerous company, the chair being occupied by
Mr. J. C. Stevenson, M.P. The choirs of St.
Mark's and the princi pal members of the choir of
Durham Cathedral took part in the concert .

HISTORICAL NOTES ON SCOTCH
LODGES.—No. I.

BY D. M URRAY LYON .

GLASGOW KI L W I N N I N G , No. 4.
(Continuedfrom pa ge 6z<) .)

In accordance with a custom inaugurated by
Mother Kilwinning towards the end of the 17th
century, and followed iu after years by other
lodges, Glasgow Kilwinning began at a very
early stage of its existence to grant commissions
to make Masons. Thc following is a copy of a
letter of authority to work in Edinburgh :—

"Dearly beloved brother ,—Your letter to us
of the 30th of last Aprile , pray ing for a power to
receive and admit Masons and members of
Glasgow Kilwinning, being read at our monthly
meeting of May, it was unanimousl y resolved
to comply with your request. In consequence
of which resolution you are vested with power,
priviledge, and authority from us, as we doe here-
by give you full power, priviled ge, and authority
to receive and admitt all such of a worthy and
honest character as shall apply to you to be re-
ceived and admitted members of Glasgow Kil-
winning ; and this we authorise you to doe,
though at a distance from our lod ge. Provided
always and wt this restriction that no brothe r or
brethren shall be admitted or received under
the name of Glasgow Kilwinning till he or Ihey
shall pay the sum of twenty seven shillings and
six pence sterling, as the ordinnr and usual
charge sti pulated and appointed by our rules and
regulations as the expense to be paid by every
brother who shall be admitted. At same
time, you are required pointedl y and exactl y to
make remittance of such sums of money as
you shall receive for the admission of a mem-
ber or members, and that per first post or other
opportunity after such admission or admissions,
and you are at the same time to send the name
and designation of ev 'ry new brother , with the
date of his admission , so as he may be inrolled
in our books. As we are well convinced of your
ability' s, we think it noways necessary to putt you
in mind of charges and instructions to be given
the young intrants. Wee therefore only add
that we wish you, as a dear brother, all spritual
and temporal blessings in Chryst Jesus our
Lord . Amen. These presents, retaining a
power at onr pleasure to revoke and repeal them,
are given at our Lod ge of Glasgow Kilwinning,
and si gn 'd and seal'd with our seals, the 23rd of
Jul y, in the year of onr Lord , 174 1 , and of Ma-
sonry .5741. Sic. Subr,, George Murdoch , Glas-
gow Kilwinning, William ("lark , S.W. ; Jno.
Hamilton , p J.W. To our worth y and well
beloved brother John dimming."

Jn 1817 a memlier residing in Hamburg re-
ported that with the assistance of some German
Masons he had entered two Scotchmen to Glas-
gow Kilwinning. The lodge indorsed the act ,
and instructed tlie brother to be careful to remit
the entry-money of any future intrant he should
admit .

[Notes on No. 4 will  be concluded in the next
of the  present .series of papers.]

SK O .MH .M .—The (inl y guaranteed cure tor Toothache.—This cx-
t raord ina ly  app lic i l ion , marvellous in ils cllccts , gives immedia te
relict , \- i t lu ,a t  i i i j i i i i u .u the  loath , and tonus  a temporal * '* .^oppine.
i s. lid. -, post hee is. -,d. 'I hc I 'niuu IE I Hor n  I' .wre.'lor clelvnS-
ini; and impro-an : ; the  tee th , i m p a r t .-a  na tu ra l redness lo the )*ums*,
and gives h r ih i . a t H*- to the enamel . I' l iec Is. Od. -fhe RoVAI.
U K N  llU'K'i. ,  prepared tvom a reci pe as used hy her Majesty, e,i* cs
the teeth a pearl-like whitcnes:. , and imparls a delicious traerauce
to the  breath.  Kr ice is. (id. .-'old bv all chemists and perfu mers ,
and hy tlie proprietors , .M KSSI '.S. ILU I K I K I ., the  old-established
Demists, 52 , l.nil ;;,:ie-bil' and jo ,llaiky-j !!cct,l 'ai-eiidi- Ii-sou-ire,
London.



COSMOPOLITA N MASONIC CALENDAR.
We wish to draw the attention of our nu-

merous readers to the advertisement of the Cos-
mopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and
Pocket-book for 1874.

Among the many valuable additions made in
the issue for the coming year, we may mention
that the London meetings of every degree ap-
pear in the memorandum space of each day,
the country lodges in towns, al phabeticall y
arranged.

The Charge and Entere d Apprentice's Song,
have also been added.

We feel assured that this year s issue will
prove of far greater value than any of its pre-
decessors.

The editor of the " Bauhiitte" has founded at
Florence an establishment for the sale of German
and English books. We have much pleasure in
introducing the same to the notice of our many
readers who may visit the fair city, feeling
assured that they will meet with every attention
fro m those in charge. The address is—Messrs.
Flor and Findel , German and Foreign Book -
sellers, 24, Lung Arno Arriagoli , Florence, Ital y.

For thc Week ending; Friday, October :o, 1873.!
The Editor will be glai l to nave notice from Secretaries

of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

Saturday, October 4.
General Committee, Boys' School , at Freemasons' Hall ,

at 4.
Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel , Rich -

mond, Surrey.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1375), Marquis* of Granby.

New Cross-road , at 7; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor.
Monday, October u.

Lodge 25, Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 69, Unity, Loudon Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
„ 72 , Royal Jubilee, Andcrtons ' Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 144, St. Luke's, Masons' Hall , .Masons'-avenue.
„ 188, Joppa, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
„ 1319, Asaph , Freemasons' Mall.

Chap. 28, Old King's Arms, Freemasons' HaU.
„ 1J 4, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheesi; Tavern , Crutched

Friars.
„ 1056, Victoria , Masons' Mall , Basinghall-stiect.

Mark Lodge, No. 22 , Southwark , Brid ge I louse Hotel ,
Southwark.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45,) Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
Beckett , Preceptor.

Sinceiity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal H -tel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank ol "¦¦•ier.dsfcip
Tavern, Mile-end, at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern, High-street, Wapping, at 8 *, Bro. T. Mortlock.
Preceptor.

VVest Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col-
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-kill , at 7.30 ; Bro. H. W
Lindus. Precentor.

f uesday, Octobe r 7.
Colonial Board at 3.
Lodge 7, Royal Vork I.od ge of Perseverance , Freemasons'

Uall.
,, i), Westminster and Keystone , Freemasons' Hall ,
,, 101 , Temple, Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st rcct.
„ 172 , Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall .
„ 21 7, Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-stteet.
„ 765, St. James's, Brid ge 1 louse Hotel. Southwark.
,, 1257, Grosvenor , Caledonian Hotel , Adel phi.
„ 1259, Duke of Edinburg h , New Globe Tavern , How-

road.
„ 12 98, Royal Standard , Alarquess tavern , Canonbury.
„ 1381 , Kennington , Suney Tavern , Kciinington-oval.
„ 1397, Anerley, Thicket Hotel , Anerley.

Varbo rough Lod ge of fnstruct ion , Green Dragon ,
Stepney, at 8. Hro. Barnes , P.M., Preceptor.

Aletropol itan Chapter ol Instruction , I'oitugal Hotel ,
Fleet-sOtct , at 7 ; Comp. Biclt , Preceptoi.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , I'.ilineistou 'I ' .it., Giusvertur-
park , Camberwell , at 8.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st,
(opposite Westminste r Palace I lotel) , at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, l'receptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753;, Lord's
Hotel , Lord's Cricket Ground , St. Jolm's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro, F. G. Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30 j Bro. J. Saunders , Preceptor.

Florence Ni ghtingale Lotlge of lii .stt  action , Masonic Hall ,
William-street, Woolwich , at 7.30.

METROPO LITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, Gladstone Tavern'
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton (W.M-
1227), Preceptor.

St. Marylebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's Wood , at 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (55), Wheatsheaf
Hotel, Hand-court, Holborn , at 7; Bro. J. R. Stacey
(P.M. 180), Preceptor.

Wednesday, October 8.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at 3.
Lodge 3, Fidel i ty, Freemasons' I fall.

„ 13, Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall , William-street,
Woolwich.

„ 13, Kent , Guildhall Favcrn , Gresham-street.
„ 87, Vitruvian , White Hart , College St. Lambeth.
,, 147, J ustice, White Swan , High-street , Deptford.
,, 238, Pil grim , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 749, Belgrave, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E.
„ 101 7, Montefiore, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1260, I lervey, Swan Hotel , Walham Green.
„ 1305, St. Mary lebone, Eyre Arms Tavern, St. John 's-

wnod. 1
„ 1300, St. John of Wapping, Gun tavern , I f i gh-st.,

Wapping.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton

Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town , at 8;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun t avern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30.

Ncw Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of fnstiuction , Railway Tav., London-
street , City, at 7-30-

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, Horse and Groom
Tavern, Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road,
Peckham , at 8; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catht/ine-strect, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley, at
7.30 p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Fidelity Lodge of fnstruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road, at8;  Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Thursday, October 9.
Quarterl y General Court , Girls' School , at Freemasons.'

Uall , at 12.
Lodge 19, Roval Athelstan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-

street.
„ 200, Friendship, Ship and I urtle , Leadenhall-

street.
,, 8(10, Dalnousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 10 7(1, Capper , Marine Hotel , Victoria Docks.
„ 121 6, Alacdonald , Head Quarters, ist .I'tirrey Rifles ,

Brunswick-road , Camberwell.
Chap. 73, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge House Hotel , South-

wark.
„ 140, St. George's, Globe Tavern , Royal Hill , Green-

wich.
Finsbury Lotlge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern '

Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.
United Mariners' Lodge of fnstruction , Three Cranes,

Milc-eud-road , at 8 -, Bro. I*. J. Barnes, Preceptor.
Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862;, Crown Tavern ,

Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
l'receptor.

Doric Chapte r of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end- road, at 8; Comp. I .J .  Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of fnstruction , Bro. Palmer's, 12 , Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

Union Club of Instruction Windsor Castle, Victoria Station ,
at 8 p.m. ; H. Ash , P.M. Instructor.

Highate Lodge of Instruction (No. 1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town , at 8 *, Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Fiiday, October 10.
Lodge 1 77 , Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.

„ 1426 , Great City, City Terminus Hotel , Camion-
street. (Emergency).

Chap. 3. ,̂ Brittaimic , Freemasons' Hall.
Mount Calvary K.T. Preceptory, Freemasons' Tavern.
St. George's Lotl ge of fnstruction (No. 140), Globe

Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns Lodge of fnstruction , Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Regent-st., at 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruetion , (749), Coach and Horses ,

Strand , at 8 ; Bro. Pulsford , l'receptor
Stability Lotl ge of Instruction (No. 21 7),  Guildhall  Tavern ,

Gresham-st., at 6 p.m; Bro. 11. Aluggerid ge, Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-

ham , at 7.30.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Temperance Lodge of fnstiuction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-

road , Deptford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts Lotlge ol Induction (1278), Approach

Tavern , A pproach-road , Victuiid -park , at 8; Bro. Geo.
VV. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction, White Hatt , Clapton, at 7.30 ;
Bro. James Brett , P.G.I'., ecc, Pieceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129 8), the Castle
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. VV. F. Rogers , l'recep-
tor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Grcenwic 'i-road , at 8; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Piece ptor.

Westbourne Ledge "t Inst iucti '-n (7.!,*,), Uoiae and Groom ,
Winsley-btieet,Oxtord-stieet , at ii.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, Portugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Antelope Tavern ,
Lorn-road, Brixton, at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields , Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, Grafton Arms, Prince ot
Wales's-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Two Brewers, 33,
Brompton-road , S.W

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst-hiil, at 8.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction ( 754 ), Coach ?nd
Horses Tavern, High Road, Tottenham, at 8.

For the Week ending Saturday, October 11, 1873.

Monday, October 6.
Lodge 613, Unity, Masonic HaU, Southpott, atG.45.

„ 1380. Skelmersdale, Blundellsands Hotel , Great
Crosby, at 6.

Chap. 605, Dc Tabley, Seacombe Hotel, Seacombe, at 6.
Everton Lod ge of Instruction (823), Masonic Temple, Liver-

pool, at 7.30.
Skelmersdale Conclave of the Knights of Rome (No. 77),

Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 7.
Tuesday, October 7.

Lodge 1 78, Antiquity, Royal Hotel , Wigan, at 6.30.
„ 897, Loyalty , Fleece Inn , St. Helen's, at 6.

Chap. 203, St. Joh n of Jerusalem , Masonic Temple, Liver-
pool , at 6.

Merchants' Lodge of Instiuction (241), Masonic Temple,
Liverpool , at 6.

Downshire Lodge of Instruction (No. 594), 90, Duke-street ,
Liverpool, at 7.

Walton Mark Lodge, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, at 6.
Wednesday, October 8.

Lodge 1094, Temple, Masonic Temple, Liverpool, at 6.
„ 1356, De Grey and Ri pon, 140, North Hill-street ,

I oxteth-park , Liverpool , at 6.
Chap, 86, Lebanon , Royal Hotel , Prescot , at 6.

11 "7.**,, St. John's, 90, Duke-st., Liverpool , at 6.30.
St. John 's Lodge of Instruction , (No. 673), 90, Duke-st.,

Liverpool , at 8.
Neptune Lodge of Instruction (No. 1264), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 6.
I hursday, October 9.

Lodge2i6 , Harmonic, Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool , at 7.
„ 786, Croxtcth United Service, Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 6.
„ 1035, Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale,

at 6.
Mariners' Lodge of Instruction (No. 249), Masonic

Temple, Liverpool , at 8.
Duke of Edinburgh Lodgeof Instruction (No. 1182), 150 ,

Park-lane, Toxteth-park , Liverpool , at 7.
Friday, October 10.

Lodge 135, Persevera n ce, .Masonic Temp le, Liverpool , at 6
„ i 289, Rock, Rock Ferry Hotel , Rock Ferry, at 7.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN LIVERPOOL, &c.

For the week ending Saturday, October 11, 1 873.
All the Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, October 6.
Lodge 332, Union , Masouic I Ia.ll, 170 , Buchanan-st.
Chap. 119, Roslin , 25, Robcrtson-st.

Tuesday, October 7.
Lodge 3'., St. John , 2/3, Buchanan-st.

„ 73, Thistle and Rose, 170 , Buchanan-st.
„ 87, Thistle, 213, Buch anan-st.
,, 437, Govandale , Pottland Hall , Govan.

Wednesday, October 8.
Lodge2i9, Scotia , i;o, Btichauau-st.

„ 3.^. ,̂ St. George , 213, Buchanan-st.
Chap.' 11 3, Paitick , St. Maty, Uall , Partick.

Thursday, October 9.
Chap. 50, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st.

Friday, October 10.
Royal Ark Mariners , 170 , Buchanan-st.
Counci l Red Cross Degree, 170 , Buchanan-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW.

For the Week ending Saturday, October 11 , 1873.

Monday, October 6.
Grand Lodge ol the Royal Order of Scotland , Freemasons'

Hall , George-street , at 3.
Lodge 429, St. Kenti gern , Penicuik.

Tuesday, October 7.
Lodge 5, Canongate and l.tith , 8(1, Constitution-street ,

at 8.
,, 36, St. David' s, Shi p I Intel , li. llegister-stteet , at 8.
„ 405, Rille , Freemasons' Hall , George-street , at 8.

Wednesday, Octobers.
Lodge 2, Canongate Kilwinning,  St. John 's Chapel , St,

John 's-street , at 8.
Chap. 1 1 Edinburg h , Freemasons' Hall , George-street ,

at 8.
Thursday, October 9.

Lod ge 8, Journeyman , Mas mic Uall , Blackft iars-ttrcct ,
at 5.

Friday, October 10.
Chap. ;- i'i, Canongate Kilwinning,  St. •John '-i Chapel , Sti

Jolin 's-stieet , at H.

MASONIC .MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH.
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KM It RACING A N  ACCOUNT OK THE
RISE AND PROGRESS OP PREP -MASONRY

IN SCOTLAND.
BY Bito. DAVID MURRAY LYON.

AVith Twenty-^ix Fac-similes of Ancient Statutes, Minutes  of
various Lodges', Seals, and Orders, &c, and Authent ic  Portrai t s
and Autograp hs of Sixty eminent Craftsir.eii ot the past aud pre-
sent time.

W I L L I A M  BLACKWOOD & SONS , Edinburgh and London .

SECOND APPLICATION.
ELECTION—OCTOBER , iSyj.

"R OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
iV GIRLS .

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers ol
this Ins t i tu t ion  are respectfull y solicited on behalf of

H A R R I E T  DAVIS ,
Aci t i t  E I G H T  Y K A H S ;

Daughter of Bro. James Davis (12 75 ) , who  died suddenl y
leaving a Widow and * Eight Chi ldren to ta l ly  unprovided for.

The case is recommended by ihc following Brethre n , who have
kindly  consented to receive Proxies: -
Bro, "Josep h Smith , P.G.P., P.M. j a j C j &c ,, I *J , Greek-street , Soho* W.C.

i, John Harr i s , P.M. if)* * !, 22 , Aus t inf r ia rs , ICC.
„ George Abbott , S.W, i(j *_ , Station Master , Cannon-street

Terminus. S.ICR.
,1 C. |. How, P.M. 12 7; , 7, Malcolm-terrace , Upper New Cross,

S.E.
„ W. P. -Bates, i t ***:, Cannon-stivcl Hotel.
„ C. Burmeister , I' .M. -n*, 27 . Saekvil le-strcet , \V.
„ Wm. Ough , P.M. 1=7f, Wel l ing ton  Wharf Belvidere-road ,

Lambeth.
Kev . S. Bache Harr i s , S.W. 53*, P.M . i2 ( ») t New Cniver.- i tv

Clul) , St. lames '-s t ieet , W. '
„ las. Kench ', P.M. f .;S. and I' .M. 12(111, 42 , St.*James '-strcei , W.
,, .j. M. Pox , 127c , in , Brockley-road , L'pper New Cru --- *-., S.1C,, George Kenning ,  V, Patron , P.M. nj2, P.G .D. Middlesex ,

Upper Sydenham.

OLD MASONIC BOOKS.

The Sentimental and Masonic Magazine , 4 vols.
179: , 3 ami 4.

Solomon 's Temp le Spiritualised , with an account
ol' i ts destruct ion )>y ("hiisto- - l ier  Kelly. -So,*; l-ali l ion.

The Temple, an essay on tli2 forms of the Ark,
tile Tabernacle , and -I K* Tctnp k* ol Jcnis.aWan.

Jacob' s Ladder , the Ascent to Heaven , plainl y
]>T>intcd out . I i i  thu  Kt-v. ( 1 . ( l l i v c r , /) ./) .

A Mirror for the fohannitc Masons , iu a series
ut le t te rs  in Ihe  Ki ^ lTt l lun.  tin* Mail  of Aboync , Prov . Grand
Master lor N o r t h a m p t o n  ani l  H u n t i n g d o n .

History of the Kni ghts of Malta , or the Order
i,f Ihc l lo^ . i ia l o) 'S i .  |„1III  „I * |i*ni .-.*i Ji.-ii - . ,,>ls. l iv  Major
Whi lwor l i  1'm t v r , li .l-: .

The Achievements of the Kni ghts of Malta
_ vols; Hy A. Siil l i t -rl ai-i l .

Jerusalem , a Sketch of the City and Temple,
Irmn lhe earliest  t imes  in t in -siege hi Ti to's, l iv  Thomas Lewin
I*:-i|., ol '1' r i n i l y  College , IKford .

History of Freemasonry and the Grand Lodge
ol Scotland. Ill* Wir . A. Laur ie .

Constitutions of the A n ti e n t  Fra te rn i ty  of Free
a i d  Ac icp lcd  .Mai i . i i> , lS.)l an i l  IN: .; Ldi l inns .

Collections of Mas onie Songs ( \j < j .r, Kdi l ion.)
May be l i .n l  at I ' m. l l o u j i' k e n n i n a 's Masonic l.ibi in ,

iy8, Fleet-st reel. * I
Masonic Ui i . -k - , Ilea :lil , Sold ,,n.l Exchanged , j

Now Bead y price (>/ , crown Svo. cloth.
T AS MEMORIAS, and other Poems, by
-L' A. F. A. W.
London : Kerby and Endean, ino, Oxford-st reet , and all

Bonksclleis.

MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE .

Kni ghts Templar Anns  , ̂ f ( . l,y j 2ft.
freemasons' Anns  , -f j .  by ah.
l!ed Cross of Home .ind Constantine Anns 13 ft. by 12ft
City of London Anns  j y f t .  by -ft ,
Sijunrc and Compasses , wi th  Prince of Wales's

Feathers in Centre 1 2 f t . by oft.
Union Jack 1 oft. liy Oft.

KENNTXG'S MASONIC DEPOTS ,
Little Br i ta in, Fleet-street , and Liverpool.

TpHE HATTE R & I L M H R E L L A  T R A D E
-1- J D K K N A l . .  A,, I l l u s t r a t e d  M o n t h l y Trade J ourna l .  Pub-

li^ l ie ' l  i»n t he  l**l ol eu! i  n inn t i i .  S i i b > c i i p t i o n  is. per a n n u m
].dst free payable in a l l iance.  Single cop ies ( In . * Sh i l l ing .

'I 'he H a l t e r  is c- . l i a i -h  cl\ c i rcula ted a v.; the Re ta i l  l i a t l c r s ,
Hal .Manufacturer: . , ami Shi ppers of I h i t s  in  Great  I l r i l a i n , an.l
th roughout  the  l '.n ; ; i i -h- >pe. ik i i i e  world .

An Elegant  I l lus t ra ted  lai- , l i ion Car.l ol H a t s  an.l Caps , w i l h
l ln-  I ' . n l i v i i l  of .-cine I.e.a/.' i i ie Cf le laa l i , hi one nl l l i i*  l.'rsf .uliJs,
is eina i  w i t h  e.acli Number .

Uic . - i icsa i id  l ' < i , i - i i i l i c -  ( lu lcrs  I" lie iua . l i -  paval i lc  In Wnt .i
C.ivi:, ant l  CI *O .V.N I G a v \ .\ .*c < o.

Ollij e ,.Soi i th i i .uL- .aivet, London , S.E.

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING , Esq., P.G.D. , Chairman.

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer, render assignments, stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchascable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

BRITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE
*-* COM PAN V.

4, Queen-strcct-place, London , E.C.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
New business, 2,190 policies for £380,050.
New annual income, M i  1,615
r;7 death claims paid for £29,905.
16 claims for matured policies, £1,502.
Paid for surrenders, £1,701.
Laid by iu year, £41,043.
In force, 18,084 policies for £.*ii 109, 215.
Annual  premium income, .£'97,402.
Paid for death claims in 18 years, under 1,366 policies,

£218 ,965.
Accumulated fund increased to £314,116.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ES T A B L I S H E D  1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LO N D O N  : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CIMHI.ES JI. O I L M A N , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GEORGE POWELL.

L O S S  OF L I F E  O R  L I M B ,
W I T H  T H E  C O N S E Q U E N T

LOSS OF TIME AND MONEY,

ACCIDENTS
'

OF ALL KINDS
I'HOVIIIEO FOR BV A POLICY Of THE

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY*
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5s. Insures £1,000

at Death , or an Allowance
at the rate of £6 per Week for Injury.

£725,000 have been paid as Compensation ,
ONE out of every Twelve -Ynnual  Policy I J olliers becoming

a Claimant  JiACll YEAR.
For particulars app ly to thc Clerks at the Railway

Stations, to thc Local Agents, or at the Olliees,

64, CORNHILL , ani 10, REGENT STREET, LONDON.
WILLIAM .f. VIAN, Secretary

M O N K  Y.—LOANS granted immediatel y
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Fhe Years, on JVrsonal .Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OK ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

App ly to the Superintendent of Agents,
J. CROCKER, Neville Street, Newcastle.

Agents Wanted.

MOURNING ROSETTES
FOR

APRONS AND COLLARS.
Regulation size and pattern , 6s. and ys. Dozen

AT
BRO. KENNING ' S MASONIC DEPOTS ,

uj S , Fleet-street, and Little Britain , London.

2 , Monument -place, Liverpool.

145, A rgy le-street , Glasgow.

6**, 1' aiimcr-sticet, Edinburg h.

THE

LOMBARD EXCH ANGE ,
LoMBAii D ST H K K T , LO N D O N , K.C.

TERMS.  C s. <1
K n t r n n c c  Fee ... ... ... .,, ' ,,, 3 3 o
Anmia l  .Suli^rr iji t iot i  ... ,., ,,, ,„ ,,, j  j  o
Mcml'cis  rcviel ' mf ami c-my iru' im 1U" S' -K*SS at a -listaiKe

of l i l t y  milt 's  ani l  npwaVil.s hon* J.nialoi) , iMcr a | i ; in t -
( ' .¦'i -tains , ani l  1,'lcrk.s to .Sub.-iaibcr * (no e i ' t rance f e e )  I I
Tito room is well ,'n*iplivt l  A ill,  n*.*\\ s' n .-tivs , telegrams , ami

books ol re l ' aL-nic. h incl inl ' s a i ' oM-ol i i i c , 1'ostc Ki.*stantc,
'I'ek'̂ r.lf h-odi ic , Kivul' njj  anil  W l i t ' ia; Kotm- , Kes taura t i t , '..'i va-
tories , i-i;. .; also co-nil* :; n i a i l i i l u s  lot tin: use ol Sulisi l i t ter *.

Hro . J O H N  I I .  V ( ) I J . \ ( i l l l J . S l i A , \ l),
I' .M., P Z., V.V.X,, I' .l' .J.O AY. * *- .. Manager.

ELECTION—13th OCTOBER , 1873.
¦R OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
-£*- HOYS.

The Votes and Interests of Governors ami Subscribers are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

DAVID DOVE,
'Ar.F . n N t x E  A N D  A H A L F  YEARS.

His Father, Hro. luhvard Dove, formerl y a Builder , at Seni-borou-;!!,
was initiate d in the Old Globe Loder, Sc.-n-lmroi-fi l) , No. 200, in
May , lSjJ, and continued a Subscribing Member for nearl y ten
years.' Throngh failure ia business lie left Scarborough , nnd subse-
quently \vas appointed Inspector of Buildings on the North
Eastern Railway . After a short illness died (of inl lamntion of
the lungs brought on bv exposure to cold in Ihc discharge of his
duties) on the lCth November 1S70, leaving a Widow and three
Children ; since which time tbe mother has deserted them , and
they are bv the kind assistance of friends now being supported.
This case is deserving of the utmost sympath y and support ol tlie
Craft generally .

The'case is strongly recommended by the following Brethren ,
and by several lod ge's in the Province of j North nnd East York-
shire :*—
The Ri ght Hon . the Earl of Zetland , W.M. 123, Uiclimond ; Aske

Hall. '
Bro. Geo. Kussel , W.M .661), Malton.
„ Christopher Sykes, P.M. 1040. M.P ., P. Prov. S.G.W. North

and East York , Brantinghani , Thorpe , and London.
„ C. M. Norwood . 57, .11.1'., London.
„ John V. Bell , U.1) ., P.M. 57. P.S.G.D. England , Hull .
„ 'LI. \V. Longstall', P.M. 1010, (r.l>.) V. Prov .S.G.W., North

and East York , Hull.
„ John Dalton Holmes, 1010, Hull.
„ \V. Tcssevman , P.M., 57, P. Prov. G. Supt. of Wks. North

and East York , Hull.
„ John Hudson , W.M. <7, Hull .
„ George Hardy , P.M. 35o, P. Prov. S.G.D., N. and Ii. York,

Hull .
„ Francis Jackson , 2-, o Hull , (Sheriff of Hull) .
„ Hro. M *. C. Petk , I' .M. 1040 , l*. Prov . G. Sec, North and East

York , Hull.
„ J. W. Hnghan; r./'.; P.M. 1 -,r; P. I'rov. G. Sec, Cornwall .
„ *|. Vf .  Woodall , P.M . JOO, P. I'rov. S.G.D., North and East

York, Scarborough.
„ C. E. Harding, W.M. 734. Londesboroug h Lodge, Burlington.
„ lohn Kemp, W.M. 294, Constitutional Lodge, l' evciicy.
„ 'lames Pvbnrn , M.D., W.M. J O I O, Hnl l .
„ lleim ll'ai-rli , W.M. 350, Hull.
„ Vf . C' Coppevthwnitc; litro, P.M., P. Prov. G.S.W.; Malton.
„ V.. I-L Newton ,*P.M. 236, Scarboroug h.
,, Lord I.ondesborough i P.M. 734, Scarborough.
,, ]. J. P. Mood y, P.Sl. 2O0,Scarboroiigh.
„ Wm. Tailor , P.M. 200, Scarboroug h.
„ W. F. K'ookc , P.M. 200, P. I' rov .' G ..J.W., North and Fast

York , Scarborough .
„ W. II. Stewart , P.AL 200, Scarboroug h .
„ H, A. \\ 'illiamsoii , I' .M , 200, Scarboroug h.
„ Sir A. lohnstone , Bait., P.M . 200, P. Prov. SiG.W. North  and

EasIYork, Sca rborougli .,, Wm. Peacock , P.M. 200, Scarborough.
„ R. II .  Peacock , P.M. 200, Scarborough .
„ J. W. Taylor , M.D. W.M. 200, Scarboroug h.
,, David Fletcher , P.M . 200, Scarborough.
„ G. II.  Walshaw , P.M. 200, Prov. S.D.C ., North and East York ,

Scarborough.
Voting Papers and any assistance wil l  be thankful ly  received bv

HRO. IOHN WALKER , P.M. (7. '
P. Prov. G. Supt. of Wks., N. and E. York .

c6, Lister-street , Hul l .

MASONIC MUSIC IN STOCK
AT Bro. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.

Thc Red Cross Knigh t ;  composed by Bro. II. Parker,
words by Bro. R. W. Little 3/c

What Better Theme than Masonry ? words by Bro.
James Stevens ; music by Bro. Wilhelm Ganz ... 4/0

Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth ; written by Bro.
Sew ell ; composed by Bro. J. Rhodes ... ... 4/0

fhe Final Toast ; written by D. L. Richardson ;
music by Bro. Edwin J. Crow ... ... ... 3/0

The E.A. Song ; arranged by thc late Bro. Parry,
of ihe " Lodgeof Antiquity ," No. 2 6d.

Masonic Harmonia ... ... ... ... ... y/o
Masonic Musi c, compiled for the use of the " Merchant

Lodge," No. 24 1, by Bro. J. H. Young husbaml.l'.M.,
P.Z , l'.E.C , and 1'. I'rov. J.G.W. VVest Lancashire Cd.

The Freemason (Tell mc the Sign John) ; written by
George Palmer ... ... ... ... ... 3/0

Three Times Three ; composed by Bro. Harroway,
" Roya l York Lodge," Brighton ,-j/o

The Shake of the 1 land (in G & B fiat) ; composed by
John Blockley ... ... ... ... ... 3/0

The Freemasons' Festival March and Masonic Hymn ,
by Bro. W. B. Tolput t  (Past Master of tlie " Temple
Lodge," No. 81 (J , Folkestone) 3/0

The Freemason Quadrilles ; inscribed (by permission)
to the Right I lon. the Earl de Grey and Ri pon , K.G.;
by Bro. Joshua Marshall (I'.G.O., West Yorkshire),
Solo or Duel ... ... ... ... ,,, ^ /0

Music for thc Ceremony ot Advancement to the Mark
Degree ; composed by Bro. Edwin J. Crow, dedicated
to the Grand Master , 15ro. Rev. G. Portal ... ... 3/0

Here's to His Health in a Song ; written by J. J.
Btalcy ; composed by J. M. Bentley ... ... 4/0

I l i rd's Masonic Quadrille , by CT. Hi rd 4/0
So Mote it Be, by Bro. Jno. 1\ Nunn  ... ... 2/6
Masonic Mischief , l ire new Masonic Song, by G.Grant 3/0
Men of the Trowel , answer to Masonic Mischief . . .  3/0
The M ystic Tie, song with t -unr tc t t  chorus , wr i t ten

by Wm. Carpenter, Est)., composed by Jas. C.
Baker , Mus. D ' 

,,. ^
'o

All the nbnve. Half-Price.
Dr. Spa rk's Freemasons' Liber Musicus—Parts 1 to 8

(e*ach) 
5/0

The Freemasons' March , for the I'ianofuitc , composed
by Selmar Kahicnbcrg ... ... ... ... 2

Masonic Ode, writ ten by Bro. G. Passenger ; com-
posed by Bro. JJ. Sharpe 5/0

The Masonic Minstrel ; being a complete collection of
upwards of 200 Masonic Songs , Odes, An thems,
&c, with a list of Toasts and Sentiments. 3s. bd.
cloth , 4s. roan , gil t  edges ...

Melodia Masonica : Fhe Songs aud a Trio, set to
Music and arranged by Bro. C. I I . I' urdey, new
edition 3/0

IVo Chants and an A n t h e m , set to music and com-
posed by Uro. G. F. Tay lor , for tlie use of Mark
Masters' Lodge ... ... ,,, ... ... 2/0

Masonic Musical Service, by Dr. J . C. Baker , No.
24> 1/6



AT Bro. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.
ENGLISH.

Masonic Gatherings, by Bro. G. Tpy lor, P M. ... 5/0
Reflected Rays of Light 1/0
Red Cross Statutes 1/6
Freemasonry in Relation to Civil Authority and the

Family Circle »/c
Kingston Masonic Annual 3/c
Knight Templar Sermon 6d.
The Rosicrucian
S.G.C. Regulations 1/6
Royal Arch 2/6
G.L. Constitutions 1/6
Mark Constitutions 2/6
Knight Tem)-lar Statutes 3/6 and 5/9
Craft, Mark , R.A., R.C, R. >£<. K.T. Bool-e
The Freemason , Vol. 1 4, 6

Vol. II 7/6
„ „ Vol. III. IV. & V. (each) ... 15/0

Book of Illustrations of Clothing and Jewels (coloured) 2/6
The Israelites found in the Saxons 2/0
Freemasonry and its Jurisprudence ... ... 10/6
Origin of Freemasonry ... ... 1/°
Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar , 1871 1872 311̂ 1873 2/0
Grand Lodge Calendar 2/0
Lodge Bibles 15/0 , 21/0, 42/0
Chapter Bibles 15/0 , 21/0, 42/0
Laws of the Supreme G.C. of Scotland ... ... 3/0
Sloane Manuscript ... ... ... i/°
Dr. Oliver's Historical Landmarks of Freemasonry, 1/6

2 vols, cloth ... ... ... 40/0
The Antiquities of Freemasonry, cloth 6/6
Symbol of Glory, cloth ... ... 7/6
Revelations of a Square, cloth ... 7/6 .
Freemasons' Treasury, cloth ... ... 6/0
The Theocratic Philosophy of Free-

masonry, cloth ... ... ... 5/0
Signs and Symbols, cloth ... ... 6/0
A Mirror, for the Jahannitc Masons, 3/6
The Book of the Lodge, cloth ... 1,0
Origin of the R.A. Degree, cloth ... 5/6

. 1 he Golden Remains of the Early
Masonic Writers, 5 vols, cloth ... 21/0

Preston's Illustrations of Freemasonry
and History, new edition , cloth ... 8/0

Ashe's Masonic Manual , new edition , 6/6
Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry, cloth 6/6
Apology for Freemasonry 1/0
Papal Teachings in Freemasonry ... 1/0

Three Lectures :—" The Duty of the Master," by
Bro. J. F. Townsend , D.G.M., Ireland ; " Tlie Origin
of Freemasonry," by ¦ Uro. R. Longfield , Q.C. ;
" The Ethics of Freemasonry," by Bro. Rev. S.G.

Stray Leaves from a Freemason's Note-Book, cloth 7/6
Sandy's Short View of Freemasonry, cloth 3/0
Freemason's Quarterl y Magazine and Review
Harrington's Desideratum of the Age, cloth ... 2/0
Sermons by Rev. Bros. Cox, Dakeyne, Slade, Glead-

hall, and Poole ... ... ... ... ... 3/0
The Flower Sliushan , or the Pillars of Solomon's

Temple ... ... ... ... ... ... 1/0
Masonic Lectures by Mood y and Margoliouth ... 2/6
Dublin Lectures, by Townsend , Long field , Morrison ,

and Wilkinson ... ... ... 2/0 ;
Old Constitutions of Freemasons, 1722 , 172}, 1726 ,

1730. Edited by Rcv. J. E. Cox, D.D 12/6
Three Masonic Sermons, by the Rev. W. J. Percy 3/0 ,
Single Sermons, by the Rev. Bros. Bradshaw, Bur- ;

rowes, Cox. Carwithen , Dakeyne, Freeman ,
Gleadall. Gry lls, Hill , I Iadow, Neale, Poole, Raw-
linson , Roberts, Slade, Taylor , Wright, and
Walker, 6d. andi/o ;

Tlie History of Freemasonry and the Grand Lodge
of Scotland, with Chapters on the Knights Tem-
plar, Knights of St. Joh n, Mark Masonry, and
Royal Arch Degree, ice., and an Appendix of
Valuable Papers, published for the first time *, by
W. A. Laurie, Sec. G.L. of Scotland ; with a
coloured Allegorical Frontspiece, and other Illustra-
tions, 8vo., bound in cloth ... ... ... 12/6

Handbook of F reemasonry ; its History, '1 ratiitions,
Antiquities , Rites , and Ceremonies. Com iled by-
John W. Coppin. Cloth 5/6

Histoire des Trois Grandes Loges de Francs-Macons 1
en France—le G. Orient , le Sup, Conseil , et la G. |
Loge Nationale, par Em. Heboid. A volume of J
700 pages 7/6'

MASONIC BOOKS IN STOCK ' History of the Lodge of Edinburg h (Mary 's Chapel ,
No. 1—embracing an Account of thc Rise and
Progress of Fieemasonry iu Scotland. By David
Murray Lyon. Profusel y illustrated with engrav-
ings and fac-similies ... ... 3 1/6

British Order of Kni ghts I lospitallers. With an en-
graved frontisp iece... ... ... ... ... 3/6

Freemasons' Quarterly Review, Second Series, 1843
to 1840, 7 vols., Masonic gilt clcth boards, reduced 73/6

The Freemasons' Quarterl y Magazine for 1853, in
uniform binding 12/0

. for 1854, 9/6
Ref lements generaux de la Maconnerie Ecossaise

Supreme Conseil de France. Hit ancien ct acccpte
1846. Paris. Svo 3I 6

Histoire curieuse de la demission d'un Grand Chan-
celier de I'Ordre du Temple; with continuation—
ie., Lettre aux soi-disans Membres du Conseil
General, &c. 2 brochures. Svo. Paris. 1837 3/0

Militia Templi. " Ad majore m Dei Gloriam."
Rapport miiiisteriel au Grand Maitre. Paris. 1833.
And " Reflexions d'un ancien Tcmplier." Paris.
1S36. 2 pieces. Svo 6d.

List of the Foreign Masonic Lodges (1846), with a
shoit History of Freemasonry in Europe, during
thc past Century 1/0

Hod ge's Masonic Fragments, eic, of Worcestershire, 2/6
History and Articles of Masonry, in black-letter , &c,

from a MS. in British Museum. Svo. Edited by M.
Cooke 7/fi

Sketch of the Kni ghts I lospitallers, &c. By R.
Woof , F.S.A. Svo 3/6

Old Charges of Freemasons. Edited by W. J.
Hug han Small 410 7/6

Memoir of the Hon. Mrs. Aldworth (the Female Free-
mason) ... ... ... ... ... ... 6d.

Masonic Lectures by Bros. Margoliouth , Dowty,
Chadwick, Gough , and Nicholson , each ... 1/0

Masonic Lecture, by Bro. J. J. Mootly ... ... 1/6
Clarke's History of thc Minden Lodge, fro m 1 748 to

1S48 3/C

Morrison , Chaplain Lodge 245, Dublin , cloth ... 2/0
Preliminaries to Masonic Initiation. Four Lectures

by Bro. J. F. Townsend, L.L.D. ... ... 6d.
Oration delivered at the Consecration of St. Hubert's

Lodge, Andover , by Rev. E. T. Nepean, M.A. Cd.
Harrington 's Desideratum for the Age, a Masonic
Work , in two Dialogues, cloth ... ... ... 2/0

A M E R I C A N .
Masonic Trials, by H. M. Look 6/6
Sickel's Ahiman Rezcn (cloth) 5/0

„ Freemasons' Monitor (tucks) ... ... 4/8
R.A. Companion ... ... ... ... ... 3/8
Guide to the Chapter (cloth) "

5/6
Manual of the Chapter „ ... ... ... 2/6
Book A. and A. Rite , 17/6
R. and S. M. Council Monitor ... ... ... 3/6
Swedenborg Rite 4/6
Masonic Token (cloth gil t) 7/6
Macoy's Manual E. Star ,*¦/_-•
Simon's Book of the Commandery (tucks) ... 3/6
Origin of Masonry ... ... ... ... 3/6
Chase's Digest of Masonic Law 5/9
Pierson 's Traditions 7/0
Signet of King Solomon 4/6
Rationale and Ethics (cloth) 5/6
Simon's Jurisprudence ... ... ... ... 5/6
Washington and Compeers (cloth) ... ... 9/6
Obituary Rites , 1/6
Portal's Symbols (cloth) -j/6
Lockwood's Masonic Law ... ... ... 4/6
Webb's Monitor (tucks) ... ... ... ... 3/6
Drew's Handbook ... ... ... ... ,. 3/6
Lawrence's Moial Design ... ... ... ... 3/6
Woodruff' s Masonic Code ... ,,. ... ... 2/6
Lights ami Shadows (cloth) 6/6
Cross True Masonic Chart ... ... ... 4/6
Mystic Tie (cloth) 5/6
Ritual of Fieemasonry ... ... 14/0

ALSTON COLLEGE,
AND ITS

PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
NEAR PRESTON , LANCASHIRE.

Recently enlarged by the erection of three additional
School-rooms, Students' Hall , Theological and Scientific
Lecture Hall (including Reading Room), Chentical
Laboratory, Private Studies, Dining Halls, large
Svvimming Bath , Gymnasium, and spacious Dormitories ,
as well as separate Bedrooms.

R HCTOH :
Buo. R EV. T. ABBOTT PETERS, M.A.
V ICE -PH I N C I P A I. : Rev. J.S.SKINNER , B.A,

MASTEUS :
Rev. T. AUUOTT PETERS , M.A., Divinity.
Rev. J. S. SK I N N E R , B.A., thc Classics and Ancient

History.
Mr. H. J. HE N D E R S O N*, M.A., Junior Classics.
Mr. T. M YMEIIS  JACKSON , B.A., Mathematics, Navigations

and the Eng lish Language, History and Literature.
Mr. E. CL E M E N T , Ph.D., The Natural Sciences (Experi-

mental and Mathematical) , French and German.
Mr. J. R OCIIFOIIT , CM., English Subjects generally, and

Junior Mathematics.
Mr. G. Cut-Foul ), Junior Eng lish and Junior Mathematics.
Mr. FLOY ii , CE., Land Survey ing and Levelling with the

use of Theodolite , Mechanical Drawing.
Mr. W. II. I ONES , Music (Organ and Piano) and Singing.

Mr. R. N ICHOL , Librarian.
Sergeant BHAUY , Military Drill , Gymnastics, and Swim

ming.

There are in connection with the College
THREE ANNUAL EXHIBITIONS ,

open for general competition to all students , and tenable
for three years.

Special Classes are formed for preparing students for the
Legal , Medical , Home, Colonial, and Indian Civil Service
Examinations; ami for entrance to Woolwich, Coopers-
hill , and the Universities of Oxford , Cambridge, London ,
Dublin , Durham , and Edinburgh.

The Religious Teaching is based on strictly Protestant
Principles, in accordance with the Doctrines and Liturgy
of the Church of England.

Students requiring a commercial education only, are
exempt from the classical course, if desired.

The year consists of two terms, during which there are
no holidays, the only vacations being at Midsummer and
Christmas.

The use of all class books, valuable library, stationery
(except mathematical instruments) laundry, &c, is in-
cluded in the terms. No Extras of any kind.

The Hi gh School—Students from lb to 23 years of age.
The Middle School—Students from 12 to 16 years of

age.
The Preparatory School—Students under 12 years of

age.
The College is divided into three sections. In the

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
(entirelr/ distinct , but. contiguous)

Boys are well grounded in the elements of a sound English
Education , with French and German (also in Latin and
Greek if for the learned professions) , and prepared for the
Hi gh or Middle School. In the Hi gh School the course
of study is a preparation for the Universities and the
various competitive examinations ; while thc Middle School
trains pupils in such subjects as will qualify them for
scientific and commercial pursuits.

Alston College is pleasantly situated, about six miles
fro m Preston , and half a mile from Longridge Railway
Station; is in immediate proximity to beautiful mountain
scenery, within half an hour 's ride of the chief watering
dlaces on the western coast of Lancashire, and is con-
sidered by Medical Professors to be in.one of thc healthiest
localities in Eng land—a fact sufficientl y proved by thc
icmarkably good health enjoyed by the studen 's and re-
gularly confirmed by the half-yearl y medical reports.

Extensive Cricket Grounds are attached to the College
Farms, whilst a spacious co-vered Gymnasium and
Student s Hall, available for recreation , drill , kc., adjoin.

Reports of all examinations , together with the names
of those students who have distinguished themselves at the
College and the Universities , as Exhibitioners , Medalists
ami Prizemen , also the reports of the late examinations,
together with views of the College buildings, and al
necessary information , forwarded on application to the
Rector , or to

Mil. GEORGE CLIFFORD. Secretary.
Refe rences kindl y permitted to Bro. Masons, and to the

late Examiners: Rev. T. II .  Lindsay Leary, M.A., D.CL.
(Oxon), Assistant Examiner to I ler Majesty 's Civil Service
Cc mmissicn , Crawford Cottage, Epsom ; 'l\ W. Eyre
Evans, Esq., LL.D.T.C.D., Nig htingale Villa, Lower
Norwood ; and other University Examiners ; Professor
l'agel , Liverpool ; R. Routledge , Esq., B.S.F.C.S., Man-
Chester ; also the Protestant Clergy, Nobility, and Pro-
fessional Gentlemen (parents of present pup ils) in Lon 'on ,
Manchester , Liverpoo l , Birming ham , Leeds, Brad ford ,
Hognor , Preston , Burnley, Chester , Lancaster , Boston
(Lincoln), Wi gan , l lanovvgate , Aeeringtoii , Haslingden ,
Kendal . South poit , Todmorden , &:c., and various other
towns ; the Continent of Europe , the colonies , New York ,
and the United States , L.azil , Cuba , iVc, who can bear
amp le testimony to the merits and success of this
College.

Next term commences the jth August , 1873.

MASONIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVE LOPES/*
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE

Craft , Royal Arch, Mark , Red Cross of Rome and Con-
stantine, Knights Templar, Ark Mariners,

Rose Croix, and 30th Degree.
Stamped in Relief in Correct Colours, and with Proper Emblems.

The Paper is of very SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE , packed in boxes, containing Five Quires,
emblematically labelled ,

Price Three Shillings.
ENVELOPES TO MATCH, SIXPENCE PER PACKET.

Every Freemason should order a sample, either direct, or through any stationer.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS. °
London *. 2, 3, antl 4, Little Britain , and 19 8, Meet-street. Liverpool . 1, Moiir.mcnt-plncv.

Glasgow : '45, Argyle-street. Edinburg h .* <*7, 1 f.mover-street.



Now Ready, No 4 (October) . Price Sixpence. Post Free, Seven Pence.
Annual Subscription, including postage ; United King dom, 7s. America 9s.

(Payable in advance.)

THE

M A S O N I C  M A G A Z I N E ,
A Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its Branches .

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS ;

Bro. W. VINER BEDOLFE , M.D., Bro. R OBERT WENTWORTH LITTLE , 300 Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON , P.M.
Bro. WM. CARPENTER , P.M. & P.Z. Bro. D. MU R R A Y  LYON , Bro. GEORGE MARKHAM TWEDDELL .

Bro. J. G. FINDEL , Bro. KENNETH R. H. MA C K E N Z I E , F.S.A. Bro. REV . A. F. A. WOODFORD , ALA.,
Bro. C. G. FORSYTH . Bro. J. DANIEL M OORE , M.D., F.L.S. Bro. DR. WOODMAN , P.M., P.Z.,

Bro. EMRA HOLMES, 31 0 Bro. JACOB N ORTON . Bro. JOSEPH H. WOODWORTH .
Bro. HUBERT, Bro. J. C. PARKINSON, P.M., P.Z. Bro. T. B. YEOMAN .

Bro. WM. JAMES HUGHAN , P.M.,

CONTENTS .
An Account of a Roman Inscriptio n Found at Chichester. Roslyn Chapel.
Ancient Masonic Lodges—No. I. Orig in of Freemasonry in Nova Scotia.
Ad Sorores. A German Masonic Song.
Masonic Thoughts, Poetry—
MS. Masonic Constitutions (or Charg es) — No. II .  F anilas Vanilatum.
The Right Hand of Fellowship. Time.
Illustrations of the History of the Craft, j Sympathy .
Died al his Post. Advertisements.

OFFICES :—London , 198, Fleet-street ; Liverpool , 2, Monument-place ; Dublin, 20", Grafton-street j Glasgow, 143, Argy le-street ; !
Edinburg h, 67, Hanover-street.

MASONIC PRESENTATION JEWELS.
A Large Stock now on Show at

B r o .  G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ' S M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
2, 3, and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.

BRANCHES : 198, Fleet-street, London , E.G. * 2 , Monument-place, Liverpool ; 145, Argy le-street, Glasgow,
6y,  Hanover-street , Edinburgh.

GANN, JONES & Co.,
TAILORS , SHIRT MAKERS , HOSIERS , AND OUTFITTERS ,

Retail Depot, 171, FENCHURCH-ST. Wholesale and Commission , ai , BURY-ST., LONDON, E.C.
CLOTHING. —As Tailors , Gann , J ones & Co. make FLANNEL SHIRTS. —Gann , Jones & Co. supp ly, at Silk Hosiery, Fleecy Hosiery, Children 's Hosiery, Foot-

first-class Suits in Diagonals , Tweeds , and Scotch Tweeds , following prices , Flannel Shirts , warranted thmmighl y  ball Suits. Clubs supp lied at Wholesale Rates .
at 40/ 50/ and 60/ per Suit. shrunk. Quality A , Three (or 24/; quality B, Three

for 27/ ; quality C, Three for 30/; other makes and COLLARS AND WR/STSBANDS —As Collar Manu -
DRESS SUITS. —As Tailors , Gann , J ones & Co. qualities at 5/6 6/6 and 7/6 each. facturers , Gann , Joaes & Co. can supp ly reall y good

supp ly Black Superfine l-'ro.k or Dress Suits at 58/ 63/ 68/ , . Linen Collars at 6/6 7/6 and 8/6 per doz. Linen Fronts
and 75/ per Suit. DRESS SHIRTS. —Gann , J ones & Co. have always in with Collars , 1/ each ; Linen Wristbands , qd. and il

stock very choice desi gns at 6/6 7/6 8/6 and 10/6 each , per pair.
OVERCOATS .—As Tailors , Gann , J ones & Co. make and -" aMition keep a good and select variety of

warm and durable Garments , in Frock and Chesterfield French Embroidered Fronts , Sic, and make Dress or OUTFITS. —As Outfitters , Gann J ones & Co. supp ly
Styles, in Witneys , Beavers , Irish Frieze , &c; at all prices , ordinary Shirts to order at one day 's notice , when neces. Outfits for all climates from £g. Fot full particulars of

sary. Outfits for all classes, see the " Outfitter ," published by
TROUSERS .—As Tailors , Gann , J ones & Co. have Gann , Jones & Co., and forwarded on app lication ,

always in stock a cap ital assortment of shrunk Tweeds , UNDERCLOTHING .—As Hosiers , Gann , J ones &
Angolas , and Cheviot , in three qualities , the fit and wear Co. supp ly Lamb' s Wool Pants and Drawers at 2/9 POCKET HANDKERCHIE FS.—•Prices 6d. gd. j/,
guaranteed. A quality, 15/6 per pair ; li quality, 1 7/6 3/6 awl 4/6 per pair. Silk ditto , 3/ 3/6 and 4/ each,
per pair ; C quality, 19/ per pair. Also a variety of Lanibswool Vests , Whitt and Shetland , 2/9 3/6 and
goods at other prices. 4/6 each. BRACES. —Prices 1/ 1/6 and a/ per pair.

Warm Merino Pants , 3/6 4/6 and 5/6 per pair. <./- -. -o-ne n ¦ 1 _ tc
SHIRTS. —As Shirt Manufacturers , Gann , J ones & Warm Merino Vests, 3/6 4/6 and 5/6 each. SCARFS. —Prices t] and 2/6. All Shapes.

C». keep read y made in all sizes , or make to measure , Stout and Strong Cotton Pants and Drawers , 3/6 4/6 5/6 GLOVES. —Gann , Jones & Co. keep Ladies ', Gentle ,
their perfect-fitting " Imperial " Long-cloth Shirts in sir and 6/6 per pair. men's, and Children 's Gloves, in Kid , Cloth , Drivin g, &c.
qualities. No. 1, Six for 27/ ; No. 2, Six for 30/ ; No. 3, Warm and Seiviceable Lambswool Half Hose, 1 / 1/3 all sizes.
Six for 33/ ; No. 4, Six for 36/ ; No. ¦* , Six fur 39/ ; No. an.l! 1/6 per pair. _ RUGS.—Prices 6/6 to 45/. Ditto Mauds , 17/6 to <o/.6, Six for 41/. Hie lit , wear , and work of every shut Ditto Merino ditto , 1/ 1/3 and 1/6 per pair. 1 1 *1 si a 1
guaantecd. Stout Cotton ditto , gd. 1/ 1/3 \) cr l'a'r * TRUNKS. —Prices 6/6 to 80/ ; all Varieties.



TS ELECTRICITY LIFE ?—This question
is treated upon in a little work , which may he
obtained Ifor three stamps) (torn .1.1.. PUUVER
MAC11EK , 194, UeKent-street , Vf ., London ,

Entitled ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY : ITS USE¦LTX and ABUSE, MOW to CUKE RHEUMATIC
NERVOUS, .MUSCULAR , and FUNCTIONAL
DISORDERS, &c., liy SELF-APPLICATION
(fur three sta'Tins) . tliro'nsli all booksellers.

T-IOW to CURE Rheumatic , Nervous, Mus-¦*¦¦ *¦ cular and KUNCTI ONAI. DISORDERS . 8:0
bv SEU**-Al>I> l .lCATlON. Read " MEDICAL
ELECTRICITY; ITS USE AND ABUSE,
three stamps.—|. L. l 'ULVERMACHER 194
Regent Street, London , W.

MASONIC EMBLEMS. '
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART in Photo-
¦̂ graphy, for framing, representing a volume of the,
Scripture, opened at Chapter 6 of the ist Book of Kings,
surrounded by symbols of thc Craft.

Plain, is. 6d.; richly coloured, 3s.
To be had wholesale and retail of STEVENS & RI C H A R D -

SON , Stationers and Steam Printers , 5, Great Slueen-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.

<<THE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS
The Largest Masonic Monthly in thc World. Published

St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason containstidingsfrom every quarter ofthe world
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms §2 per annum , and to those
who subscribe for thc London Freemason the price will be $i.$o
•urrency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason ',

it)8, Fleet-street .

T H E  L O N D O N  M I R R O R
Published every Saturday ; price *(d.

The object of this journal is to set forth the claims of the many
Religious, Educational , Benevolent , and Prudential Institutions of
the United Kingdom, and week by week to report their proceedings,
whether as Meetings , Sermons, Anniversaries , or Elections, so as to
present these National Institutions to the favour ofthe Public. ^Office, $9, Southampton-row, Russell-square, London , W.C.

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied by

np DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 87,
-*• • Farringdon-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandswcrth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Railwaj
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

CITY.
DOTTLE & SON, 14 and ij, Royal Exchange

City Agents for
"THE FREEMASON"

AND
'The Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons,"

Just published, price 2s.6d.

DUBLIN.
Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,

NEW AND S E C O N D - HA N D  B O O K S E L L E R
26, GRAFTON STREET, D U B L I N .

AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON. "
SWANSEA

Agent for the Freemason.
PRO. CHAS, MAGGS. 24, Oxford-st., Swan-

sea,
A large stock of Aprons, Jewels, Clothing, and every

requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.
Agent for Kenning's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,

Books, Candles, Perfumes, &c.
Advertisements received for "The Freemason."

(H A N D L E S, O I L S , A N D  S O A P S .
ROBERT S. MENDEY ,

(LATE WITH IVI* ESHAL *. AM > CO.)
"Wax and Tallow Chandler , Oil and Soap

Merchant ,
106, FENCliURCH-STREtT , K.C.

Special Candles—Masonic , Church anil Perfumed—in pure Wax ,
.Spermaceti! , and Stearine , Pips and Mould, of refined and
hardened Tallow. Sperm and superior li'irnim; Colza Oil. Dis-
count for cash. Own carts deliver free in London and suburbs.

Wholesale, Retail and Export.

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN,
( 198, Fleet-street , London.

BR A N C H E S : \ 
*». Monument-place. UvwpooU

) 145, Argyle-street, Glasgow.
C (>,, Hanover-street Edinburgh.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street ,
LONDON.

"\JJ7~ELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments. Public Meetings, and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable o£ seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SYDNEY SPENCER , Proprietor ^
The Alexandra Restaurant ,

7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.
Public and Private Dining Rooms.

First-class Cooking and Wines.
Open for Suppers after the Theatres.

Bro. F. H ILFREICH , Proprietor.

THE ROEBUCK GARDENS
AND GROUNDS

See " Epping Forest Reminiscences"—have always been
historically associated with the adjacent Forest from time
immemorial. Patronised by the far famed " Riding
Forester," Baron Suasso ; from here he hunted the stag
for more than fifty years. Hall to dine 500 persons.
Banquets, Dinners, Fetes, &c. From Fenchurch or
Bishopsgate. Ordinary every Sunday at Half-past One.
BUCKHURST HILL, N.E. 

CAUTION^
GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISH-

MENT (Established upwards of 3$ vears.J
Ay Bros. SINCLAIR & SON, A

7^2 *. FURNISHING U NDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL jit
?  ̂ FEATHER .M E N , *~̂ ir^mSs, City Ror,d, Finsbury Square , opjmshe tbe Finsbury Schools,

E.C .and 24, Southgate-**oad, Downham-road , near the Rosemary
Branch Brian-, N. No connection with any other establishment
of the same name.) Only at the above addresses. Every Funeral
at stated charges—See Illustrated Prospectus .

AB LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
|W THE "WORCESTERSHIRE."
MM Pronounced by Connoisseurs " THE ONLY GOOD

/lift. SAUCE> " Rs usc improves appetite and diges-
/fi'lfHW t'on. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

plS|ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
iŜ ^Sl BEWAKE OF I M I T A T I O N S

IUAIHISII to avoid which, see the names,

Pfilpi LEA & PERRINS ,
JySjjj IfljjjjS I on al! bottles and labels.

flillliiHI Agents—CHOSSE & Bi.ACK\VEi.L ,London , and sold
^MHIIP  ̂by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world.
~~ 

KENNING 'S NEW BALLOT BOX.

Price Thirty Shillings
DR. IIAYWARD'S NEW DISCOVERY.

S E L F  A I D  F O R  I N V A L I D S .
The Treatment and Mode af Cure.
How TO USE SUCCESSFULLY .

"tXrlTH Safety and Success, in all cases of
Weakness, low spirits, despondency, languor, ex-

haustion , muscular, debility, loss of strength , appetite, txc.
WITHOUT MEDICINE,

or recourse to unqualified men and others who practice
" The Healing Art" without leave or licence.

Full p rinted inst ructions, diagrams , &c.,fur In valids,
p ost free, two slump s, fr um
Dr. HAYWARD , MJt.C.S., L.S.A., &c, 14, York-street ,

Portrtian-square, London , W.

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN,

In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound iu Cloth , each , 4/
REEVES , SON , and Co., Playhouse-yard London.

03 ;̂ «55̂ l̂ :aCT  ̂
*=*¦.

DISEASES G* ?HE

LUNGS AND'AIR-VESSELfc
CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR. '
Opiates, Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relic, n
Coughs, Colds,and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc di gestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malady, modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke, Scarborough .author ofthe " Anti-LAncet," says :"
have repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdue-3
cough, pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and 1 can , with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Night
Sweats of Consumption ,Quinsey. and all affections ofthe throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd.t 4s. 6u\, and us. each, by all re§
spectable Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. RL Crosby, Chemist
Scarborough.

*V Invalids should rtad Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can be had Gratis 01
all Chemists.

j $ 0 ?j Z % f o
 ̂

-yOUNG'S AUXICAT-KD
*CL/W\ 7 COl tX A N J )  J U N I O N
\̂&&£*~~J /̂  PfiAISTEKS am tho .rest ever

invent-pil i'or ff ivins  immediate.
easo, and removing* thoso painful excrescences.
Prico ti*!. and Is .  ])cr IK > X. Any C-iomUt not having*
thom in slock can procure them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H.Y—without which
none uro genuine. Be sure and ask lor Youxu 's.

just published , Free Edition ,
PUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND
 ̂ INSTRUCTIONS for THE CURE of NERVOUS , MEN

TAL, and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , In-li K-stion , antl all diseases
of the Nervous System, resulting from exhaustion oi* Nerve Power
Uv DU. HENRY SMITH ,
'GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for ihe Development and Strengthen,

ing tlie Human Uotl v, how to Acijuire Health ancl Strength ,
Secure I.11111! Lif e, anil Avoiil the Inhrmities of Old Age. Illus-
trated with Testimonials , with means of (.aire used in each case.
The pamphlet will lie sent free by post to any address on receipt ol
two pennv stamps.

Address, Dr. li. SMITH , 8, Burton-crescent , London , W.C.

TMNNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA.—
XJ The Best Remedy for ACIDI'i V of the

STOMACH , HEARTBURN , HEADACHE , GOUT,
AND INDIGESTION ,

and the best mild aperient for delicate constitutions, espe-
cially adapted fur

LADIES , CHILDREN , and INFANTS.
D I N  N E  F O R D  & C O . ,

172 , New Bond Street , London, and of all Chemists.

W HlTMOtlE'S STOMACHIC and LIVEH
PILL: 5, composed of the Extracts of Dandelion , Turkey

Rhubarb , and Jamaica Ginger.
No IHU is so" e/licacious in promoting Digestion .strengthenint'

tile Stomach , c orrecting Acidity, preventing or removing Head-
ache, Giddiness*, &c,, arisitii; from Costivcues.s, Debilitated Sto-
mach , or Torp id ' Liver. They require no change of Diet, and thc
most delicate m; iv take them with safety.

Take ti as an adjunct with WILKINSON'S
SAKS. lU'ARII.LA with the greatest success.

In Bottles, S nail, Medium and Large. Prepared only by
THOMAS WILKINSON ,

2 70, Regent Street , L»ndon , W.
May be had of alUeadiiiB /inns in India and Colonics.

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THOR.ACI6
LOZENGES.

Prepared from the recei pt of an Eminent Physician; experi ence lias
full )* justified their recommendation as the most speedy remedy in
Iiritaiion ol ' the Throat , L'atarrlia Coughs, limnchitis . Inci p ient
Consumption , Spitting of Blood, S;c. To publ ic speakers and
vocalists thi;y are invaluable , as they impart a clear and beautifu l
tone to the voice. Eree from opium , and of an agreeable taste

In bottles of one uniform size.

A ROMATIC TINCTURE OF QUINOI-
DINE For the prevention of EEVER , AGUE, anil

Ellectsol MALARIA.
AnlUn failing Remed y.
Those who during the campai gn in the Crimea , daily took 4

smalt tiwantity, passed unharmed through the Fever and Dysen-
tery , that thinned the ranks. In Half , (Juartcr ,and Pint Buttles,
Prepared only bv

THOMAS WILKINSON,
270, Regent Street , London , W.

May be had of all leading Firms in India and Colonies.

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-SI R£ET, LONDON, E.G.,

MANUFACTURER OF THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength, an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS , &c.

Caledonian Hotel,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

•Q-ENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will find every accommodation , combined with comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from 2s .; Sitting Rooms fro m 3s.; Breakfasts from 2s.

Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.
Every accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for

the Craft , Arch and High Grades.

A Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES, Manager.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Recei pts exceeds

O N E  M I L L I O N !
'How to Purchase a House for  Two Guineas per Month ,

With Immediate possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at ¦
thc Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30, '

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane,
How to purchase a Plot of Land for  Five Shillings per Month ,

With immediate posscssion,eitherforB»ildingorGardenin ^ purposes,
app ly at the Oflice of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND

bOCIETY, 29 8c 30 Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
How to Invest Money with safety at £4 per cent Interest,

Apply to the Office of the BIRKBECK BANK.
AU sums under £50 repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supp lied .
Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on
.Saturdays from 10 till 2. A small pamp hlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent I'ost-free on application to

FRANCIS RAVEXSCRO M*, Manager.

QHEAPEST GAS BATH £6 13s. od.
'ailvanc-tl io i> _r cent.)

Gas Conservatory Boilers.
Gas Ovens. (No Gas Insult: !)
G. SHREWSBURY . J9, Old Uail-y. I*actor>* yS, Barringto n
ro*u!,East lirixton.

V I E N N A  EXHIBITION ,
HPHE Diploma of Honour , being the highest

distinction , has been awarded to CI E U K ; CO M P A N Y 'S
EX T R A C T  OF M EAT.

ltequire thc facsimile, in blue, of the inventor 's (Baron
Justus v. Liebig) signature on the Trade Mark label. j



IN THE PRESS, WILL BE READY SHORTLY.

Roan, Gilt Edges, Elastic Band. Frie r 'is. Post Free is id.

THE

COSMOP OLITAN MASONIC CALENDA R ,
DIAR Y. AND POCKET -BOOK. FOR 1874.

C O N T A I N I  NO 
Lists of Lod ges, Chapters , Conclaves, Grand Councils and K.T. Preceptories, with the Names of Officers in England
and Wales, Scotland , Ireland , France, Belgium , German}', Ital y, Denmark , Portugal , Sweden and Norway, Greece,
Turkey, New Brunswick , Venezuela , Netherlands , British Columbia , Peru , Canada , America, etc.

May be had of all Booksellers, Tylers, Janitors , Sentinels, E querries, &c.

The London Lodges are given in the Memorandum space of each day . The Country Lodges appear in Towns, alphabeti-
call y arranged. It will also contain the Charge and Entered Apprentices Song.

This is well described on the title pnge as
"A Comprehensive Masonic Book of Re-
ference.*' The details furnished are usefu l and
abundant , and are well-arran ged in a small
compass.— Ciltj  Press.

Among the "class" l'ocket-book Almanacs ,
tlie " Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar ' is very
complete and convenient of its kind. — Echo.

This is a comprehensive work of reference,
which is arranged as a pocket-bonk , and con-
tains in addition to a diary , lists of lod ges in the
United King dom , France, Germany, Ital y,
America , &c , together with parti culars of every
grand Masonic body throug hout the world.*—¦
Lloyd' s Jl 'eeltlii London News.

lt contains lists of lod ges in the United King-
dom , France, Germany, and Ital y, together with
parti culars of every grand Masonic bod y
throughout the globe—certainl y a remarkable
array. — Builder.

A hand y pocket-book and diary, containing
in addition to the ordinary information , all that
tlie members of the Craft are likel y to require in
the way of parti culars respecting all matters
connected with the Masonic body.*—-C'thj Press.

The book is a comprehensive Masonic book
of reference. It contains full lists of Masonic
Lodges in the United King dom , France ,
Germany, Ital y, .S;c. It further gives full parti-
culars of every grand Masonic bod y throug hout
the globe. It is of convenient size , and forms a
handy pocket-book. The Masonic information
is given in a very comp lete manner. No doubt
the book will be welcomed by every Eng lish-
reading Mason.—J ewish Clinmiele.

A pocket-book which is a mystery to the
uninitiated , but whicli every Mason no doubt
ought to have.— Christian Fanii/i / .

I t  contains some .500 pages of closel y-printed
matter , giving listsoi lod ges in the United King-
dom , France, Germany, Ital y, the United States ,
India , and the Colonies. It  gives full particulars
of every grand Masonic bod y throug hout the
world , and is a marvellous book to those who
have no distinct impression of the magnitude of
the I'Vaternity of Masons. This pocket diary is
a most comprehensive Masonic book of reference
and is to be had in simp le binding for two
shillings.— Orerlaml Mail.

We have received from Mr. George Kennin g,
198, Fleet-street , a copy of this neat little
volume , which we commend as a pocket-com-
pani on to the Jirotherhood of the " n ,ystictie. "
— The Cusiimliii/ilaii .

Mr. George Kenning, 2 , Monument-p lace,
has just published his Cosmopol itan Masonic
Calendar and Pocket-book. It is a comprehen-
sive book of reference on Masonic matters for
the United King dom , and also for fore ign
countries. It will  be invaluable to every Free-
mason both at homeand abroad. *—Lerer/ iout Dtiihi
Post.

It appears to be well and carefull y compiled ,
is crammed with Masonic inform at ion , and
i.s a neat li t t le pocket volume. — South Diiihtin i
Ilertt lil.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
We have received a copy of the " Cosmopolitan

Masonic Calendar and Pocket Book , for 187,3 ,"
which is a very comprehensive book of reference,
specially prepared for all connected with the
various orders of Freemasonry . We may state
that the book contains a list of lod ges in the
united King dom , France, Germany, Ital y, Stc,
with full part iculars of every grand Masonic body
throug hout the globe , in the comp ilation of
which great care and labour must have been
bestowed , and it cannot fail in being highly
appreciated by every member of the ancient
order. The publication contains 282 pages of
neatl y printed matter , with almanack and
calendar , is gilt edged , neatly bound , and
altogether a marvel of its kind. The publisher
is Mr. George Kenning of Fleet-street , London,
and No. 2, Monument-p lace, Liverpool , from
whom the work will be forwarded to any address,
post free 2s. 2d. — Sotithji orl News.

liro. George Kenning has just issued the
" Cosmopolitan Alasonic Calendar ," and we
are pleased to lind it is in every sense well
worth y of the name. The little book is full
of interesting and valuable information relating
to the progress of the Craft all over the globe,
and contains an accurate list of all the lodges,
chapters , encampments , Nre , in Great Britain
and Ireland , as also a mass of general Masonic
intelli gence from the various Foreign Grand
Bodies. Although the Cabmlar contains 282
pages oi closelj* printed matter , it is published
at the nominal price of two shillings per copy.—
Cornish Weeldu News.

Into the compass of an ordinary pocket-book
the comp iler of this work has managed to
compress a vast fund of information con-
cerning the Masonic Orders. As a pecket
book it is equal to any other , and has a good
blank diary. In the detail s concerning the
Craft we hnd lists of all the Lodges in the
United King dom ; the ollicers of the United
Grand Lod ge ; and a variety of matters giving
the ollicial state of the Masonic Orders in all
parts of the world. Every Mason who uses
a pocket book should purchase this.—J/ isirieh
J ournal.

A convenient and hand y pocket book of nearl y
."•00 pages. Independent of its special interest
to Masons , it gives an insi ght into the magnitude
of the Masonic fraternity, which will astonish
those who have never thoug ht upon the question.
The calendar is a most comprehensive Masonic
book of reference , and invaluable to every
Eng lish Mason.*—Lei g h C/truiiiete.

We are great l y indebted to Bro. Geo. Kenning,
of No. iy S Fleet-street , London , for a copy of the
Cosmopolitan Calendar for 187.5 , being a com-
prehensive book of reference for every Masonic
bod y in the world. This work may be had on
addressing the publisher , the price being* 2S. 3d.,
sterling, post paid. — Kew Yur i; DisjmUii .

We have a copy of this work , through tlie
kindness of the publisher , 15ro. George Kenning,
of London , Eng land. It  is a most comprehen-

sive book of reference, embracing all the lodges
in Great Britain , Ireland , and the Continent,
with particulars of every Grand Masonic body
in the world. There is a mass of statistical in-
formation to be found within its 288 pages.—
Muekuifs  National Freemason.

We are under fraternal obligations to Bro.
George Kenning, of No. 198 , Fleet-street ,
London , for a copy of his admirable Cos-
mopolitan Masonic Calendar. It contains
full particulars of every Grand Masonic Body
throug hout the globe, besides a diary for the
whole year.— Kei/stmie.

We are indebted to the publishers of the
London Freemason for a copy ofthe " Cosmo-
politan Masonic Calendar ," being a comprehen-
sive Masonic book of reference. It is a work
that has been comp iled with a great amount ot
care, and is indeed a valuable work, and no Ma-
sonic library is complete without a copy. It con-
tains a list of all the lodges in Great Britain ,
France, Germany, and Italy, together with full
particulars of every Grand Masonic body
throughout the globe. It is a valuable book of
reference, and such a one as would be advanta-
geous to any Mason, wherever he might be
located.—Loomis's Masonie and Mu sical Service.

A comprehensive and compact almanack ,
pocket book , and directory of masonic informa-
tion. In addition to the usual attributes of a
pocket book , it contains lists of Lodges, of
olhcers, and of chapters, enca mpments, and
conclaves, not only in the United Kingdom,
but throughout thc world. —Northern Echo, Dar-
lington.

We have much pleasure in calling attention to
this useful little pocket-book , which contains
valuable information and intelligence concerning
matters Masonic, which must be greatly prized
by "the brethren of the mystic tie." To the out-
side world , amongst whom we are content to
number ourselves, the compendium before us
indicates the universality of a benevolent Insti-
tution , whicli , with its numerous ramifications,
orders, and degrees, is spread over the whole face
of the globe, and -which if it does not perform
all the good which its supporters assert, merits
some degree of consideration from the number
of eminent men who we find ranged under its
banners. We are told that no true Freemason can
be a bigot, anil we should say, though we are of
course open to correction , that every Freemason
must perforce be a libera l ; and yet the non-
politicai character of the body in this country, is
amp ly exemp lified by the names of the princi-
pal office bearers—for whilst we see that the
Marquess of Ri pon occup ies the important
position of Grand Master of England , H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales is described as a Past
Grand Master (though we believe, he never
accepted the ofhee of Grand Master) ; and the
Earl of Carnarvon occup ies the second place in
the Craft , that of Deputy Grand Master ; and
Sir Albert Woods, Garter King at Arms, is
appropriate ly placed as Grand Director of
Ceremonies.— Essex Slit nda rd.
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